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ILLINOIS LEGISLATOR
PRINCELY GIFT C0MFRISES
HIKED PRICE OF VOTE
E
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Returns Indicate Election of Entire Democratic State Ticket and Supreme Court Judges,

Almost Complete

Witness Tells the Investigating To Be Used in Advancement Chinese City Presents Desolate
'
bcene
Ruthless ACommittee That Stubborn
and Diffusion of Knowledge
ttack
of
Which
Women
De
Rep,
and
Abrahams
ness of
and Understanding Among
Children Were Victims,
layed Lorimer's Election,
People of United States,

CONTEST FOR
SEATS IN LEGISLATURE

CLOSE

By Morning Journal Spwlal Imh4 Wire
Chicago,- - Nov. 10. Stories alleged

Carries Dona Ana County
By Majority of One; Medler
and Hewitt in Neck and Neck
Race For District Judge,

Holt

fr

gnd it

Information ns to
the various ci
will come from the office of
Secretary Jaffa at Santa Ke.
In many of the counties the race
was an exceedingly
In
close one.
Guadalupe the democratic candidate
for governor received a majority of
14 votes In the entire county.
In Dona Ana county
Herbert B.
Holt, the republican
candidate for
itate senator, received a majority of
1, over James H. Paxton, his democratic opponent.
The republlcsn candidates for the legislature In Dona
by majorities of
Ana were elected
less than twenty-fivIn McKlnley county, the republican
legislative candidates
claim their
election by majorities of less than 50
and It is not unlikely that the first
state legislature will be called upon
beto settle a number of contests
tween the rival candidates.
While the republicans will have a
majority in both houses of the
It is not Impossible that the
progressive republicans and democrats, should they form a coalition,
will be able to control both houses
agalnr.t the stand-pa- t
or regular republican. It Ik known that a number of the republicans who are elected to seats In the house and senate
have progressive leanings, and It Is
not unlikely that they will go Into a
combination to defeat the election to
the t'nlted States senate of any of
the candidates who have been so far
mentioned for the office, all of whom
are old guard republicans.
Another close contest, which
is
particularly interesting to the people of Albuquerque
as well as of the
district affected,
is that between
John Y. Hewitt, democrat, and Edward L. Medler, republican, for district judge
of the Third district,
which Includes the counties of Dona
Ana, Otero, Lincoln and Torrance. In
Dona Ana county Mr. Medler has a
majority of 195 and in Torrance 156,
or a total of 351.
In Otero county
Judge Hewitt received a majority of
136 and In Lincoln, his home county,
of 235, or a total of 371.
This gives
Judge Hewitt an apparent majority
of 20, but Mr. Medler Is not yet ready
nil-dat-

es

.

e.

legls-natur-

e,

that

to concede his defeat, believing
some precincts in Torrance county yet
to be heard from will change the result.

midnight last night, with only

At

a

comparatively
few precincts to be
heard from, McDonald for governor,
had an apparent majority of 3,258,
which Is almost certain to be slightly Increased when the final count is
made. The other candidates on the
democratic ticket are running close,
ly with the governor,
the only excep-"o- n
to this being in the caBe of the
candidate for attorney general, where
Prank W. Clancy, the republican candidate, Is running ahead of his tick,
't. While there Is a possibility of

Mr. Clancy's election,
it is considered
rather remote. The following figures
"how the probable result In tho different counties:
County.
McDonald.
Bursum.

Bernalillo
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Colfax
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1525

3,5
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Donald's Majority, 3297.
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the result
"'""days emotion in this
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op

Donald (dem.)Governor.
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STRENGTHENS CAUSE OF
THE REVOLUTIONISTS

en

ht

that

is now considered likely

the first authentic
the majorities of

Morning Journal Bixwlal Leaard Wire.)
New York, Nov. 10. Andrew Carnegie tonight announced that he had
given $25,000,000 to the Carnegie corporation of New York, organized here
today under a charter granted by the
New York legislature last June, "to
promote the advancement and dif
fusion of knowledge and understanding among the people of the United

to have been current at Springfield
that Emmanual A. Abrahams, a
member of the legislature, referred
Government Relying On Loyalto s the "Bell Wether" of the election of United tates Senator William
ty of General Chang to ReLorlmer, had refused to vote for
gain Control of Affairs in
Lorlmer for $2.50, but had done so
e
when given $ 5,00a, Were related
War-RiddEmpire,
the senatorial Investigating com- States."
mittee today.
In bentowln.r this gift upon the cor
Frank E. Sterling, editor of a poration organized especially to re
newspaper at Rockford, 111., testified celve It and apply its income to the By Morning Journal Povrial UaiM Wire 1
Nan King. Nov. 10
Nan King
that prior to the election In May purpose Indicated, Mr. Carnegio in a
Is desolate.
Fully it thousand
1909, he had several conversations statement, tonight said he Intended of Its
Inhabitants
lie inusFacred, and
with James H. Corcoran, a forme to leave with the corporation the numerous business houses and dwelldemocratic legislator.
work of founding anil aiding libraries ings have been looted and burned.
"On the Sunday before the election, and educational Institutions which he, Seventy thousand persons have fled
city and others are Joining the
said Sterling?, "while on a train be as an Individual, has carried on for the
Along the railroad leudlng
exodus.
tween Rockford and Chicago, Cor many years. The statement follows: from
the city, a long suake-llk- o
line
"The Carnegie Corporation of New of humanity
coran told me he thought Lorlmer
is trudging, seeking
was going to be elected that week be York, Incorporated by an act passed safety.
cause big money was being paid for by the New York legislature, June 9,
It was the band of the Manehus
10, that brought the
votes. He Paid the money was com 1911, was organized November
devastation. While
Jng from the stock yards and the lurn 1911.
the republicans were In crimp three
away,
miles
awaiting
purpose
"The
of the corporation as
ber and butterlne Interests."
ammunition and
began
"William Loeffler of Chicago, he stated In the charter are as follows: reinforcements the Manchus
carnage.
the
work
of
Women and
1
"Section
Andrew Carnegie, Elihu
said, was handling; the money.
were slaughtered. White, the
"In Springfield the next day Cor Root. Henry 8. Pritehett, Willtnm N. children
emblem of the revolution,
Charles Its wearers for instant deHth. marked
cor&n. said Lorlmer was going to be Frew, Robert S. Woodward,
Chinabe elected the following day, which L. Taylor, Robert A. Franks, James men with white shoes, a sign of
was Tuesday. On Tuesday he came Bertram and their successors, are mourning among them, or even a
to me and said tho election was not hereby constituted a body corporate handkerchief, were ruthlesslv slain.
by the name of the Carnegie Corpo- i Queueless heads were everyw here to
going; to be put over after all.
ration of New York: for the purpose be seen.
"I asked him why, and he replied of
There was little fighting today
would
not break the or receiving and maintaining a fund
that Abrahams
the revolutionist
and the
funds
applying
and
outcome
the
Ice for the $.2,500 offered him, but
to promote the advancement troops. The imperialists are reportthereof
Instead wanted (5,000, and they and diffusion of knowledge
to
ed
be
short
of
for
ammunition
and un- their big Krupp guns and their most
would not come across with the larg derstanding
among
people
of
the
the
capable gunners are said to huve deer amount, Wednesday, he said they United
by aiding
technical serted them. The republicans
n
had come across with the $5,000 to schools, States
of higher learnInstitutions
that owing to the neutralization
'You watch him, now ing, libraries,
Abrahams.
the
they
railroad
scientific research, hero of
have been unable
said Corcoran. 'He'll be the first to funds useful publications,
and by such to quickly transport men and guns
break the ice.' "
Shanghai.
from
are being
These
agencies
other
and means as shall
brought by boats and pack mules. A
The witness said he told Albert i from time to time lie found appropridesperatu battle
expected shortly.
Hopkins, whoa candidacy for tfc ate theref jr
senatorshlp he favored, about Ihe
"The Incorporators
met at Mr. TIIHONE STII.Ij hopes
stories of alleged corruption. After Carhegle'a house, Friday afternoon,
TO REGAIN COXTKOI,
telling Hopkins, he said, he did not November 10, 1911,
accepted the
Nov. 10.
Again today all
feel obliged to press charges against charter, adopted the constitution and wasPekln,
quiet within the capital apd at
any one, as Hopkins could have done
and elected the following of. Tien Tsln and there was no sign of
that, had he seen fit. Hopkins did fleers:
the revolutionary upheaval that buif
not seem to take much interest In the
President Andrew Carnegie; vice- - been expected for days.
In Pekln those who surround the
reports, he said.
president, Ellhu Root; treasurer, Rob
throne are engaged In efforts to end
ert
secretary,
A.
FrankB;
BertJames
you
to
defeat Lorlmer
"If
wanted
the rebellion and tonight ther seems
wouldn't It have been done more ef ram.''
some foundation for the government's
fectlvely by repeating before the leg
Mr. Carnegie transferred to the cor- - hope that It will be able to regain
islature the charges you had heard?" poratlon, for Its corporate purposes, the allegiance of General Chang Sao
asked Attorney Hanely, counsel 'for $25,000,000 par value first mortgage Tsen. Chang is commander of the
gold bonds of the United States Steel army division at Lanclian, but now Is
Senator Lorlmer.
detached on "sick leave."
Corporation.
"It would have prevented his elec
He controls the situation In North
Is
Intended
It
of
that the business
China and the government has been
tion if any one had had the courage founding
and aiding libraries and ed using every endeavor to gain his unto make the charges," replied
the
witness, who added he did not think ucational Institutions, which had been qualified support. It desires Chang
Into return to Pekln and confer with
he, himself, was the proper person carried on by Mr. Carnegie as an
dividual for many years, will now be Yuan Shi Kal and ilsi Liang, the
to make the charges.
turned over to the corporation at an former viceroy of Manchuria.
John Griffin, a democratic ropre early date and carried on by the cor
That Chang possibly may do so Is
Indicated In advices received today
sentatlve, testified he solicited votes poration.
from Ijinebau. A correspondent Inof other democrats In Lorimer's
Mr. Carnegie's donation of $25,000,- - terviewed Chang and General Pen,
Asked why he was active for 000 for the Carnegie
Incorporation,
the latter temporarily In command of
Lorlmer Instead of for a democrat, creases the total of his gifts for vari
during
Division
Twentieth
the
the witness Bald: "He was a Chicago ous philanthropic purposes, accord Chang's "Illness."
man and there was no hope of elect- ing to the best estimates, to far beIs
agreed
said,
generals,
It
Both
ing a democrat. Beslde Lorlmer had yond $200,000,000.
that they would protect the emperor.
- If he Is still reigning, or If he
praclibrary
gifts
make,
His
alone
has
done favors for friends of mine, and
tlcully a girdle of monuments around adblcuted they would sldo with the
I was loyal to him."
the world to a man, who sixty years peace party ulid the constitution.
.
ago, began ,hls Industrial career as
Regardless of race they stated, If
bobbin boy In a cotton factory.
the Manchus ' should massacre the
The approximate totals of Mr. Car Chinese or vice versa, they would
negie's donations are:
fight against the offending parties.
Hero fund, (United States, France,
An official announcement says that
Germany and Norway) S2.0o0.U00.
the court, meaning the dowager emODD.
Teaching funds, $20,00(1,
press and emperor, will move from
Carnegie Institute at Washington. the winter palace to the Inner city
F DANGEROUS
$22,000,000.
November 20, and orders all officials
Colleges In England, $7,000,000.
on duty to attire themselves In winTrust for Scotch universities. $10.- - ter garments. An Imperial edict again
000,000.
pathetically begs the Manchus and
Dufern line trust, $5,000,000.
the Chinese tu sink their differences
BANKING
Carnegie Institute at Pittsburg. $22.- - and
live In brotherly affection.
000, 000.
The Chinese newspapers say Gen--er- al
Relief fund for steel worker. $4.- 1,1 Yuen Heng, leader of tho rev0011,000.
has made a counter propBureau of American Republics. olutionists
osition to Yuan Shi Kal to Join tho
$1,500,000.
Murand ussume temporarily the
Comptroller of Currency
Peace Temple at The Hague. $10.- - rebels
presidency of tho republic pending
000,000.
ray Will Endeavor to Conthe assembling of a parliament.
Libraries, $50,000,000.
The attitude of the general legapeuce
endowments,
International
vince Financiers of Evils of $10,000,000.
tions here Is tnuch commented upon.
Germans are conspicuously
"Carnegio Corporation." $25,000,- - The
Loose Practice,
prominent and should the Mancnus
000.
be victorious, It Is believed their activities will bP of great benefit to
them.
By Morning Journal Sdn-Islewd Wlre.l KANSAS REPUBLICANS
They are now harboring
Washington, Nov. 10. The compNOMINATE CONGRESSMAN Minister Yin Telling, who was re.
troller of the currency, Lawrence
deposed as commander of the
cently
Murray, has undertaken to destroy by
Imperial troops and 1'rlm o Tasl-Tamoral suasion the practice of banks
of permitting customers to overdraw
Hutchinson, Kan., Nov. 10. Re. a brother of Prlnco Chuen, the retheir deposits. He Instructed the na- publicans of the seventh eongrewiliin- - gent.
The Japanese legation, probably
tional bank examiners today to take al district at a primary today nomiup the question with the national nated Judge Frank L. Martin,
of owing to former criticisms, is maintaining a must exemplary attitude.
banks throughout the country, calling Hutchinson, as the party candidate
to their nttention laws enacted by the for the seat In congress made va ant It Is not harboring even 3Na Tung,
oT the Privy
council,
states on the subject, and a decision bythe death of the late K. H. M.;ult- by the supreme court of the United
son. Judge Martin s nearest eoinietl-to- r who Is a long standing friend of the
Japanese. , member of '.Vm AmeriStates severely criticising the pracwas Lieutenant Governor Itlcbard
tice.
Hopkins of Garden City. Both de- - can legation has been asked to receive
Is
slleot lured themselves "progressives'' f.Hlt a quantity of uncoined sliver, tho
The nationnl banking law
on the question of overdrafts and trifc Hopkins had the support of the mure
owner of It distrusting even the forcomptroller expects to accomplish the radical progressive leaders.
eign banks here.
abolition of the custom by pointing
The diplomatic body has considered
The democrats will nominate thslr
out Its evils. The overdrafts In na- candidate tomorrow In convention it dotting the quarter to ordinary Chintional banks, reported on the call of Dodge City when Speaker Champ ese and Manchu refugees, but It Is
the comptroller of the currency, aver, Clark will start the campaign. Govnow being suggested that refugees In
aged $33,000,000 during the last five ernor Stubbs has called the election
the streets of the quarter Should be
years.
granted to any hunted persons who
for January 9.
was
mam
high
water
The
are unarmed. While it Is - believed In
and tho lowest amount reWashington Police Chief Shot.
case of a massacre being- attempted
ported was $23,000,000.
Washington. Nov. 10 Mystery sur that Ihe legation guards would be
in.
rounds the death today by shooting' sent through the city to stop It, cerDictograph Evidence Admitted.
of William J. Dulaney, chief of po
tain foreigners are of tho opinion
Valparaiso, Ind., Nov. 10. Evi- lice of Washington, and captain hi that the quarter should he thrown
dence obtained by the dictograph, nn the Pennsylvania National guard. He open and thereby make Impossible
to was killed while calling on Miss Ada. the shedding of innocent blood.
electrical instrument designed
room and Lennox. The young woman and her
magnify conversation In
At A i QUIET AND
transmit It elsewhere, today was ad- mother, Mrs. Rose Lennox, have been
OKDEHLY IV SHANGHAI
ommltted to Jail pending the Inquest
mitted In the trial of W. A. Wllllns-toShanghai, Nov. 10.A11 was quiet
city engineer of Gary, Ind., who next Tuesday.
d,
a
Duluney g wife and five children here today and complete ordar
Is charged with having accepted
bribe for his Influence In securing a were at home and usieep when the
Wu Ting Fang told the corres- heating franchise,
shootlnif occurred.
,
tie-for-

tho
Almost complete returns on
governor In Tuesday's electvote
for
ion show a majority of 3,258
William C. McDonald, the democrat!?
Th returns on the recandidate.
and
maining offices on the state
county tickets are coming In slowly

tltr

coin-plai-

What About the Legislature ?
.....1289

Bursum (rep.)
Majcrlt,

. . . -:

-

100

For Congressman.
Curry (re).)
Fergusson (dem.)

1385
1320

Majority
Daea (rep.)
Valverde (dem.)

65
1365
1291

GENERAL REYES SDN! HODGERS

FLEES FROM

1388

93.

for Roberts and Wright,
candidates a

the republican
majority of 103.
giving

MUSTERS

MEXICO

Candidate For Governor of the
State of Jalisco Says Those
For supreme court judge, Burkhart,
(dem.) received 1276, Parker (rep.)
Opposed to Madero Regime
1444, a majority of 168 for Parker.
1285
Dunn and llanna each received
Are Promptly Jailed,
with

HEED PROTEST OF

by-la-

74
Majority
The average vote for the balance of
the republican state ticket was 1381,
democratic, 1288. Average republican

majority,

DOES NOT

(By Morning Jnnrnnl

Rneelul Leased Wlre.l

For district judge, John Y. Hewitt,
Galveston, Tex., Nov. 10. Rudolf o
(dem.) received 1242 to 1437 for Ed- Reyes, son of General Bernardo Reyward L. Medler (rep.) a majority of
es, and candidate for governor of the
195.
For district attorney, Morgan O. state of Jalisco, Mexico, arrived here
poliLlewellyn,
(dem.) 1320, Hamilton, today with two other
(rep.) 1368. Hamilton's majority, tical refugees, enroute to San Antonio
48.
to cofifer with General Reyes regardFor the state senate. James H. Pax-to- ing
the Mexican situation.
(dem.) received 1335. Herbert B.
Accompanying young Reyes were
Holt, (rep.) 1336. Majority of 1 for
G. Pax, his secretary, editor of MexHolt.
For the house of representatives ico Ubre, and Joaquin Vlllado, one
W. H. H. Llewellyn received 1367 and of the secretaries of the republican
The democratic can- party in Mexico.
Moreno 1346.
Rudolfo Reyes said that, if after a
didates were defeated by small majorities. . Frenger received 1323 and conference with his father. It should
be decided best that he should reGilliam 1320.
The blue ballot was defeated in turn to Mexico and continue his campaign for governor of Jalisco, he
Dona Ana by 1206 to 1160.
It
would willingly do" so, although
would je at a great personal risk,
VALENCIA roUXTY GIVES
BURSUM TWELVE HUNDRED Jiecaure those who do not accord the
Los Lunas, N. M., Nov. 10. With most perfect acquiescence to the Maregime, are subjected to great
four precincts to hear from, Valencia dero
county gives a majority of 1,223 for persecution.
republlc-iThree of the Mexican
Bursum. In the event that the mlss-dn- g
precincts return a solid republi- party's r.ecretarlos are now In prison,
can vote It Is possible that Bursum's declared Reyes, because they de
an Investigation of alleged Ir
majority in the county may be in- manded
regularities in the recent presidential
to
1,293.
creased
election,
Young Reyes, who is 33 years old,
SAD
BOSSES SUFFER
Is a professor of
economy in the
SANDOVAL
IX
SETBACK
Mexico university, and a lawyer of International reputation.
Bernalillo, N. M., Nov. 10. ComIt was said
plete returns from Sandoval county he was offered many posts of importance under the Diaz administra
show a democratic majority of nearly 300. In the precincts of La Jara tion, but declined them nil.
and Oonzalltos, claimed to be solidly
republican, have given majorities for TWO STRIKE-BREAKECuba, the
the democratic ticket.
VICTIMS OF RIOTERS
home of E. A. Mlera, where the boss
usually rolls up from one to two hundred majority, this year gave a republican majority of 11.
New York, Nov. 10. The first fatality of the strike of the drivers of
the city ash and garbage carts ocBURSUM CARRIES U.MOX
a
COUNTY BY FOURTEEN curredr, today when Robert Moeller,
was struck on the
Clayton, N. M., Nov. 10. Complete head by bricks hurled from roof tops.
returns show that Bursum for gov- IIe' died of a fractured skull soon afernor carried Union 'county by four- ter being admitted to a hospital.
teen votes. Reed Holloman, for disHenry Wilson, nnother striketrict judge, carried the county by breaker, was mortally injured as a
republican
Toombs,
O. T.
eighteen.
result of a mob assault on a wagon
for state legislature. Is elected by ho was driving and two score nonfor
nine votes. J. C. Slack, democrat
union drivers are suffering from
the state senate, is defeated by twenty-tbeatings.
wo.
Casados, democrat, is elected to the legislature and the entire
Hogan and Brown Matched.
ticket, except
county
democratic
New York, Nov. 10. "One Round"
Is
superintendent
school
and
sheriff
Hogan of California, and "Knockout"
elected.
Hrown of New York, were matched
tonight for a
bout at the
Celebrate! Builder Dead.
Athletic club November 17.
Madison
the
Zeelm,
Paris Nov. 10. Felix
The men will weigh In at 13$ pounds
celebrated painter, died here tonight, at 6 p'clock.
old.
years
90
He was
self-style- d

RS

Rtrfke-breake-

d

Aviator Has
Signed Contract to Fly On
Sunday, Therefore He Will
Finish Flight On Sunday,

Coast-to-Coa-

st

IBy Morning Journal Special Leaaed Wlra.1
Pasadena, Cal., Nov. 10. Aviator
C. P. Rodgers will complete his trans-

continental flight next Sunday, despite the protest made by the ministerial union of this city. Rodgers
told the clergymen today that as he
had already signed a contract to land
In Long Beach on Sunday he would
not change his plan. He said, however, that he did not relish flying
on Sunday as nearly all of the accidents he had met with during his
career In aviation, had fallen on Sundays, and he had been brought to
look on the Sabbath as hie "Jonah."'
With the flight to Long Beach,
Rodgers will have completed technically, his
Journey and
this run of twenty miles will bring
his distance traveled by air to 4,251
coast-to-coa-

st

miles.
He left Sheepshead Bay, N. Y., September 17, and made the trip to Pasadena, 4,231 miles, in 4,924 minutes

actual flying time.
PULLMAN

COMPANY
TS

Chicago, Nov.
10.
(he Pullman company

OFFICERS
Directors

of

their
year as

present officers for netx

1

I

follows:

Chairman of the Board of Directors
Robert T. Lincoln.
President John 8. Runnells.
Assistant to the President Charles

S. Sweet.

Secretary A. S. Wolnshcimer.
Treasurer I,. S. Taylor.
Executive BoardJohn S. Runnells, Henry C, Hulhurt, Norman B,
Ream, John J. Mitchell and J. P.
Morgan.

TEMPORARY HYDE JURY
LACKS THIRTEEN MEN
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 10. The
addition of two men to the list of
temporary Jury men In the Hyde case
today brought the total number of
qualified men up to thirty-fouleaving but thirteen
mere to be obtained.
After Frank M. Woods had apparently qualified and had been sent to
the Jury room, the state produced alleged proof of the venireman after
being summoned, had discussed
th
acceptance of a follow lodge member
of Dr. Hyde as a temporary Jury man
yesterday. Woods was recalled and
r,

excused.

he-ha- lf.

nt

saa,-000,0-

n,

pre-vaile-

two
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International Harvester Com- Desperate Attack All Along the
pany to Sell Equipment to Line Unsuccessful Because
Farmers On Easy Payment of Terrific Fire Poured In On
Plan; Free Installation,
Them By Enemy,
IHiwfltt'h to the Moraine Journnll
Willard, N. II., Nov. 10. Agents of

J aranl Rnrrlal Lcaivd Wl.
Tripoli. Nov. 10. Strong Torees of
the International Harvester company, Turks and Arabs supported by anil,
who have been in the Kstancia valley leiy,
a determined attack on tin
for some time on a trip of investiga- Italians today all along the line, btion, have made a proposition
that etween Hamidieh and Hourineliana, but
may mean much to the farmers of the principally against the extreme left.
valley.
Iieginnlng early this morning with
The harvester company proposes to a series of skirmishes, the fightinf
appoint the manager of the Willard about noon took on the character o(
Mercantile company us the agent for a general action. As usuul the Turin
the harvester company to sell their displayed desperate courage, but wert
pumps to the valley farmers. It is unable to withstand the tremendotu
proposed to install the outfits for combined fire from the trenches and
pumping by Irrigation free of charge the field artillery and guns of th
for installation, the buyer being re amored cruiser Carlo Alberto, which
lay in the roadsied. Therefore they
quired to pay
h
of the purchase price at the time of installa- retreated all along the line.
tion. The balance is to be paid in
While the Italians were attnckinR
two annual installments.
the fort at Hamidieh, which had been
It is expected that this arrange stormed last nfeht. they were sud
ment will result in the immediate
attacked on the flank by a large
twenty-fiv- e
installation of some
force of Arabs hidden in the palm and
in
the vicinity of Willard. The olive groves and heavy
Plants
losses wer
agents ror the Harvester company sustained
before the enemy was beat
will return here in about two weeks en off.
to complete the arrangements.
rSiHM'lul

Il.r Moraine;

d

A new venire, the sixth thus far,
probably will be chosen Monday 38
only four veniremen remain from
the forty summoned to appear in
court today.
James B. McNamara receivd two
telegrams from Chicago signed "William McNamara," nnd offering 'o
Kive important evidence in the case,
if the sender were brought to
'S
Anefreles.
It is believed
the telegrams were intended for James McNamara, a local detective.
William
MeXamara Is not known to counsel
for either side.
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Those who ul tended the performance given hy Kichards & Fringe's
Famous Georgia Minstrels nt Elks'

Splendid matinee at tho Orphoum
3 o'clock.,
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Child Cookiil to Death.
Lake City, I'tah, Nov.
playing vith a new top today,
Miguel Chaves, three years old, plung
Itll.zartl Having in Alaska.
ed into a boiling cauldren of chili con
theater on Saturdav, November 18.
Nome, Alaska, Nov. 10. The first carnc, placed on
the kitchen floor U
will realize the truth of this couplet.
severe storm of the winter struck cool, and was
cooked to death.
Retaining all the (
atmosNome today, and n blizzard was raging
phere that made minlstrelsy so popu- tonight. High wind has whipped the
lar In the days when the Mississippi roadstead Into a fury. The
are Try a Journal Want Ad, Results
was the commercial highway of the undermining the buildings waves
on Front
country and the care-fredarkey street and serious damage Is feared.
sported amid the cotton and the cane
.J.
of the Southland, together with all
ladies'
and childrens' matinee at
the latest and brightest ideas of the 3 o'clock nt the Orphoum theater.
present day, Richards & Fringle's
Minstrels stand supreme.
Monday, Nov. 13th, at 10 a. m I
Five Million Dollar Corporation
While the production given by this
houM
will sell at auction a
company Is lavishly
mounted,
and lot at 1013 N. 8th. A mortal
to Take Over Largest Man- keeps close along the lines of the oldit
of $fi00 on property can be carried
time minstrel performance, that so
at 8 per cent. Property now rented.
ufacturing Plants Will Be pleased
your father and his father
Property must sell. A chance to
buy a home cheap.
before him a novelty In these days
come Reality By 1912,
of unusual striving for unnatural efOn Xovcmlicr the 13th nnd 1 Itli,
hoj;lnnliijr promptly nt 2:30 p. in.
fects.
I nj Horning
South Sr,
This company has been in existence each afternoon, nt lll-IK- i
Jonninl Kiwelal ImvI tl'lral
I will M il at Auction, the
thirty years and in that time has ap street, furnishing
Kansas City, Mo., N,,v, i o. Ire
of fourteen rooms.
iiminary plans for the formation of peared in every country where the These furnlshluirs consist, of every-thin- g
tongue Is spoken, and hits
Fngllsh
necessary
to
t'l.nno.tHHi corporation to merge
furnish rooms we'll.
ten pleased millions of people. They will, This
furniture Is sanitary and
of the largest flouring mills jn Kan
doubtless, please you.
Ict those that need fiiiiiliuri,
-- '
i' en- lam nere imiay, win n six
The street parade which deserved save their money for this occasion, for
men representing set en of the mills
It will lie an opport unity to buy eood
met nere and decided Unit If the mill- more than passing mention, will ociiniiiiinc cncui, wauii me papers.
ing nun of Kansas want to make cur nt noon.
PlFI. CkKTIH Rll.llF for SlWMWICD MllllTBfllW
money th-- y had better merge. I'rop
.
iKfVCII
r.NOiVN
n
TO FAIL
it
Snr.1
erty representing investments of J3.
Arrest Alleged Hired Sluirger.
S.U1 !.f!t
lt.l." liu.tKl.lP.d ,.r U,.,,o. ,t.funri-...... ..'v.,
f'.r 11.00
t bu. Will
,.! Ibcmln trfil.to I I""""
Chicago, Nov. 10. The third Imas reiiresenieu at lo, av
waen rcli.T.il. Simples
Outfit
aruitl
meeting. Final plana for the merger portant arrest was made today hy the
btvc ihp in ted juiir urdvr, to
win ne completed before January
police of men accused
f
u.tiTto MroicuLCO., mot 7. ucTri. H
murder
1912.
wnile slugging lor labor unions In
Acem-din,to (ieorge N. Hunter, jurisdictional squabbles.
soldln Mbuautraue by The 1. H. O'Rtfflth
president of a. milling company
j
i ieaiiie
nt
dinners, was
Wellington, Kas., the purpose of the taken into custody charged with spec
merger Is to enable the Kansas mill-er- a oiiiy naving HHleii in the murder of
to compete on an even basis with tiernaru .walloy, in a south side sn
Canadian and Minneapolis millers.
loon.
Then the millers have another deIn
LUMBER COMPANY
merger,
sire
the
aecordliip' to Mr.
"Good Nw- ManT Say
Hunter.
It is to reduce the cost of
140,000 satisfied customers find
flour to the consumer, To run a mill
EA. Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
twenty-fou- r
that blades sharpened by Keenedge Eleo
lioura lo capacity means
that a barrel of Hour can be ground,
inc rrocess give better
and Builder's Supplies.
lilted and sacked lor fifteen cents.
servicethannew blade
3
KuniiliiK on an eleven hour a day
Send tdilrpn for convenient
bnsia the same operation costs thirty-fiv- e
J"pmmi " imw la,
"MJNfcDGE cO- cents u barrel. Itather than op- Kidney Trouble Attack Alhnnni.mn- '" ii !T
ALBUQUERQUE TAXI LINE
id
Mcn ami Women, Old and
il Kornedte Bid.. Chicaf a
erate on any but a twenty-fou- r
bas
BUlci
lout
wiia
unit
Yoiiiur,
is, tile merged mills will close some of
Oakey Clifford, Prop.
ineir plains in dull mason and run
Rates same as Hacks.
WILLIAMS
Ills seize oung and old.
Kidney
DRUG
CO.
their other nlanta lo eat,.,,. it..
Come quickly with little warning.
Strict compliance to the anti trust
Stand At Sturges Hotel
We handle all kinds safety razora
Children suffer in their early
law. laid down in recent decisions of
nine Front
the Cnited states supreme court, will years- 117 W. Central
Phones 195 and 190.
Can't control the kidney secretions.
mark the merger, say the organizers
Girls are languid, nervous, suffer

son.
These two ladies, were exhumed
alter poison
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,111!
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iictiinlly handling nu.my und
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llii.el nuts.

New
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grower, and Hyron Lisk, a mill owner,
and as talesmen as to cause, but not
yet subjected to peremptory challenge, llrewster t' Kenyon, capitalist;
t'Uirk .Mcl.ain, bank clerk, and J. H.
Sexton, retired farmer.
Talesmen
examined tmlav, with
reasons why they were excused were
us follows:
I'. I). Jones, scruples nsuinst the
tieiith penalty.
John T. Wilson, close relations
with the company which publishes the
Times.
John T. Klsk, opinions concerning
the cause of the Times explosion,
formed ly personal observation,
J. J. Iturr, name not on county assessment roll.
William Warren, believed the Times
was dynamited with criminal intcit
an, could not give the defendant a

Itot lS

HOT

30c

Hi

fBr Moraine Joaraal Kpfrlal

tarpenter;

VI IT Tit C'AklM
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.Mr.

IH

1.IVCOI.N ( ui:s
MtK'A AkKS
LAY Kit
AkKS
ItlTATO ( AKKS

.

a

of hi.i opposition to conviction
in a capital ease on circumstantial
evidence. If he is disqualified today a
leeord will show no talesman accept
ed. UriUiiig's case is to be decided
M on day.
Toniuhl marked the end of the fif'H
court week of the trial. It show,', I,
aa sworn Jurors, Hubert t!ain, an a get;
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New Coal Yard
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Spy, Very line,
eat I liar ami tix, kl iik, M
Hh. net , . .
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t'luiiif imlntu nut, hiiW i'Vir, the total
rcrlit Wfrc marly S 70 375,000.
Calling tit tint j'.ii to the fart that
lon.'d with
the flarul jt(ir
ahout
In
,Kni,noo aa n workliiK l.alaiu
the vaulln of lh triaaurj approxl- matiiy tin' HHino amount which l
tlnri- - today Mr. M. i'IihiK aayfl:
Aa ttt rt In nu un rKinry mlllnK
f coyi rnrm nt
for uti Inrri'iiNB
pimlls In l.ankfi, Ihc triuxury may, hv
piiiB the ah In lla own vault In
tlunn of ruuni'tary
hhi', prcvint the
UM. nf tliii fumla fur Ihu promotion
of iipiTiilalhv ixpnrialon.
If, how- OMT, financial ronilltion
ahould ln- Coinii nt ruined, th
accrt'tary f thi
auury la In porltlon to Klvx prompt
and
rrllif to thn bualncai

I'tlra

III

AiiKt'ies,
.uv. iv. r lueen
minutes l.eforc etiurt aujotirnej
in
the J.iiihh 1'.. M.Ntimara murder trial
i1late today the only visible result of
the whole (lav's work tame to arlef.
ldstriKt Attorney John H. 1'reder-i- i
ks over the ohji etions of the
reopened the exuniinotion of C.
A. Cril linK, u retired harness maker,
ueet ptei ua to cause by both Fide
' taiii. r In the day and indications are
thut Crihlinif will be disqualified

i,
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orthTi
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j

altuation."
Thp tri'imurcr of tho Vnltcd Klati-Ih thf only liondi'd pcrKon
In hla
flcf, riiitwithstiirnllriif tha i norinnua
iiiuoiinta In nionty and accuiitli
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Three SAorn Jurors Occupy
Box; Three More Accepted as
to Cause But Subject to Peremptory Challenge.
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Good Substantial Goods-Relia- ble
Prices That Will Stand
I
Investigation and Comparison

tains Interesting Figures and
Impot tant Recommendations.
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Good Things to Eat

Amiual Report of United Slates
Treasurer Lee McClung Con-
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PILLS BUT CASCARETS

NOVEMBER 11, 1911.

SATURDAY,

iriiCTfme prpriDTCte

NOT SALTS, OIL OR

o (kill

JOURNAL,

MORNING

clock

the Orpheiim theater nl 1
adics und children's matinee.

Results From Journal Want Ads

Safety Razor Blades

BALDRI

Kesharpeneil
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pain.

worry, can't do dally work.
Men have lame and ac hing lincks.
The cure for man, woman or child
Is to cure the cause the kidneys.
Tioan's' Kidney
nre for ale'b

n'onw--

p.

kidney- sHave brought relief to Albuaueroua

people.
Albuquerque testimony proves it.
Mrs. C. Fournelle, 403 S. Hroadway
Albuquerque.
N.
M.,
savs; "I cnn
vouch for the merit of Doan's Kidney
Pills as strongly now aa when 1 pub-lbi- y
recommended them over two
years ago. Since then I have advised
other persons to try them and I know
from reports that they have acted

In January, 1907, I fcnld
statement that the contents
of three boxes had cured nie of pain
In my hack that had clung to me
for a
long time, i can now add that I have
no recurrence of my trouble"
For sale by nil dealers. Price R0
'nts.
Co.,
Huffalo
V'w York, sole agents for the United

Tl.- -

HEALTHSEEKERS
..
..

.

.
jou nave ueen lookini;
for, a rnnch hoarding house i"'
and eonvalcscent tubercular cases, located near Silver City,
altitude 6,000 feet, home cooking, sleening porches, fireplace in ea''"
room, plenty of shade, no dust; terms
reasonable. Write us for fu"
particulars and pictures.
-- .... v-- tt
OAK (iiiOVF.

j,.e

.iin ipieiii

.l
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rttvrii t,
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Montezuma Trust CompaaV
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus. $100,000.

INTEREST ALLOWED
-

ON

SAVINGS
- . . w. w

riFPOSlTS
w

In n public

Foster-Milhur-

n

Ma tea.

Remember the name Doan'a
take no other.

and

Uak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

N
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HOB CLAMORS

Declines to D:ide Up $3,500
Paid For Piiiiege cf Repic-duch- g
World Series Garros.

5-Pie-

PROPOSES

TO FLY

RAVISHER,

U-W-

FROM

rl:l Iww Wlr )
Journal
Ciiioiniaiti, O., Nov. in. The Na,
in a
tional I'.iscbi.'i
finding ivnde public today, sas tbM
n nthor the New York National pl.iv-er- s
Akron.
Ror.e Poly. vs. Mabash eellose at
no- - the members ot the Philadol-ph'- n
Ttrre HiiUe.
Annrieans are entitled to a
Rlpon vs. Lawrence at Appleton.
share of the money obtained from n
Denver
university vs Colorado moving picture company for the privilege of takins moving pictures di.r-itii- r
?ohool of Mines at iHnver.
Colorado oollef vs. rtah at Colothe world s championsh.p s. l ies
rado prinss,
Th commission deciarcr. that tlo
Colorado
university vs. Colorado t" f.trt paid by the picture concert;
Apsios at Itoulder.
for the concession has been credited
Cincinnati vs. Peni.-o- n
at Cinidn-nat- l. to the general fund of the commisFootb?.!! Contests East, West
sion and will be applied to the payWas.! inston university vs. Missouri
ment of operating expenses. The
and South Draw Interest of
matter was brought to the attention
at .t. Louis.
Enthusiasts of Great College
by
of the commission
President
The South.
l'aylor State vs. Mississippi A. & Lynch of the National league, who.
Game; Surpilscs Expected.
M. at Paten Rouse.
during the world's series was handed
Richmond vs. William and Mary at a written communication by members
Williamsburg, Va.
of the New York club in which they
The crucial stupe in the football
Roanoke vs. V. M. I. at Lexington. acked about the picture privilege.
mason has been reached and today's
Trinity university vs. Poly, college Ti:e playerr said they were dissatisiramc" will te!) prottv well which of
,
fied with the treatment received at
l ht. tear.-.sboth In the east and the at Kort Worth.
Tulane vs. rnlverrlty ut Tuscaloosa. the hands of the commission in rew'tt, can be exported to R.un thp
North Carolina vs. South Carolina gard to the pictures and they Inquired
coveted honor? of beitiff proclaimed
at
why the privileges had Ueell So'd
entire! Hill.
s.
dorr,
respective
of their
chni;
Scwanee vs. Oeorrria Technical at without their consult.
In its finding today the commisThe success of the season thus far Atlanta.
Virginia Poly. va. I'niverslty of sion answers the questions of the New
is uji'U'ef'.ti'ir.ed.
Not only have the
Tenmssee at niacksburg.
York players In detail and In conne? rules assisted the smaller
William Jewel vs. Missouri School clusion says Hie letting of the conin thiit the open play gave an
tract did not concern the member
opportunity f r .ill classes to (Com- of Mines.
New Mrxlcn . amos.
of either club.
pete with each other, but they deI. X. M. vg. Agsies at Mesllla Tark.
colveloped the chances of other
Albuu,;ier.i'e High school vs. Nor- MINOR LEAGUE CLUBS
ics':: than the Ilix Six of the east,
and the conference elevens of the mals at Las Vegas.
X. M. M. I. vs. Western college at
GETTING WORST OF IT
went to compete for
championship
,
Artesia.
honors.
The most Important of today's
panics in- - each section are given bePeoria, 111., Nov. 10. D. K. Dug- dale, owner of the Seattle, Wash.,
low:
NorlhwoiTern league club, stepped off
The I"st.
In Peoria today on his way to San
Yale vs. Drown at New Haver.
Antonio, Tex., where the meeting of
Harvard vs. Carlyle at Cambridge.
association
Tr'nceton vs. Dartmouth at Princetthe National l'ascball
on.
will be held.
.Army vs. Fucknell at Went Point.
l' lative to the proposed fight between the Eastern Lague and the
Cornell vs. Michigan at Ithaca.
vs. Colgate
at State
American association on the question
Pern
College, Pa.
of the amount t be paid by the Amleagues for
erican and National
Penn. university vs. Lafayette at
drafting players, Dugdale had this to
Philadelphia.
say:
vs. Rutgers nt
Now York unlveiT-'t"I am not convinced that the two
Now York.
l be granted their deVan Her Poly vs. Rochester
nt Coach
Hutchinson and His leagues Mhoul
mand for a draft price of $:..noo 'for
Rochester.
Crippled
Team Left Last one player from each club, but I an
vs. Fvvarthn ore at Hethlo-hoconvinced that the major leagues are
Night
For
Las Cruces; not getting what they deserve. Th
Colby vs. Holy Cross nt Worcester.
present rule which allows the big
S.vraciiHe vs. Vermont nt Syracuse.
Changes in Line-U- p,
leagues to draft a man for $l.om) ami
any number of them, places the American association and the Eastern
With his team Imdlv crlnnled be Jongue
on a low basis.
cause itf ihi n)i..ri.-...f tun ,.r hut
ttars, Coach Hutchinson, with the
Stulil to Manage IloMon.
Varsity football eleven, left last night
lor Mesilla park to engage tho farmChicago, Nov. 10 J. C. Stahl, when
ers In the annual game between the seen nt his work In a local bank totwo Institutions. The (fame will likely day,
verified the report that he waf
decide the championship, lor If the
Varsity succeeds In winning from the 'oing to manage the Hoston AmeriAggies, which is most likely, and the cans."
"Yes, I've decided to accept the ofActios beat Roswell In the Thanksgiving lame, the championship will fer made by President McAleer," he
unquestionably be with the Silver and said. "I'll be mighty glad to get back
the Rod.
Into the game again."
The blow to the Varsity gridiron
i iu:sii stkaviu:kuii:s
warriors was a most sudden and at
the same time most "expensive o.no. THE MERRY, MERHY MINSTRELS.
The merry, merry minstrels are
star end, left for the
, Kinslund, the
CALU'OltNIA iit.pi-:eiLst on flip fleer vtsttrfl'i v Ht'ti-romlng to town, and this time It Is not
noon in response to a telegram, and tho white man Imitation, but that
Hunter, the best Kiiard of the team, good (dd standby, Richard
Prlngle'f
MALAGA (JKAPI'S
Is forced out of the same because of
a bad hand. In the same last Satur- Fnifiouu Georgia Minstrels.
1 day with the Roswell cadets, Hunt
This company has been comlnt!
t It! SIM IS
er had the mistortvine to cut his here so long that the dramatic editor
J
hand badly, and presold indications of tho Morning Journal Is at a loss to
"""
T
li ire that blood polsonlns may set in. remember the date of their first apOn this account ho is forced to slay pearance.
i;V NITS OK ALL KINDS
J! at
home and e,rit his teeth with disThis Is the one minstrel organizaappointment at his misfortune.
pace with the
In place of RiiiKland, at rhcht end, tion that Seems to keep
Woolhridyo, one of the headiest lit- taste and cravings of a fickle public
tle ends In New Mexico, will bo used, Kach season they offer nn entirely
new program, replete with novelties
and for Huner nt risht guard,
f 1 ANCY TO.M.Vroi.S
will Kit In. l.cmbke will relieve and surprises, but never got awa
got
ut
quarter,
the
to
benefit from that distinctly minstrel atmosf
1 Hill
of his wonderful foot work. Other- phere, as do so many ot their white
MAV Ilili:i) 1'IU ITS
wise, the lineup will be the same as competitors.
so gloriously acquitted Itself in the
When one goes to a minstrel show
Military Institute game last SaturLMlOHTj:i I'Uiii
he expects to see n minstrel show,
day.
a not ft hod ee podge of musical comCoach MacLaren, at one time
member of the West Point team, but edy, vaudeville and what not; and
ItAISlNH
now on the faculty of the El Paso right here let us t.tate this Is the key.
Military Institute, will referee, while note of this company's success.
If
the other- officials will likely be se- you want to see a minstrel show they
(TRUANTS
lected at Mesilla.
will surely satisfy your appetite. For
The lineup tomorrow for the Varshours you will be
ity will he: Woolhridge, right end; two find one-ha(ITKOX AND PEEI.S
Mudgett, right tackle; Llttrell, right entertained with all that the word
left Implies. As the funny man says: "Its
guard; Allen, center; Strome,
guard; Hamilton, (capt.) left tackle; a corker!"
IIKAD I.KTTl'CE
Carlvlo, left end; Lembke, quarter;
Saturday, November IS, Is the date
tlladdlng,
right
Calkins, left half;
half; Arens, full hack. Substitutes, of their appearance at the Elks'
theater." At noon the M:? parade.
Hill, Wolfe, Iloldt, Armljo.
V APPLIvS (All kinds.)
l'.
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Special values in all lines at n v e s
AGAINST M'NAMARA
Golden Rule Thanksgiving Sale.
Come today.
i

kixus or (Tikf.sk

HOME .MADE PICAL1I.LA

HIGH ELEVEifPLAYS

FANCY TAIHJ: IIAIHIXS

VEGAS NORMAL TODAY

HI BP.AKD SQVAS1I
FINE NATIVE ( I I.FRY
X

t

siii:lmi

ALMONDS

PACKAOE

DATES

AND

PECANS.

r
FIIF.SH

(iOODS AIUUVINU
DAILY

With the intention of upholding the
honor of the Albuquerque High School
the football tleven left last evening
for Las Vegas to engage the heavy
Normalites of that city In a gridiron
contest this afternoon.
Cnder the efficient directing of
Coach Alton, the team has been doing hard and serious practice for the
last week, developing new plays and
working out the present football strategy to the bent of their ability.
taken
The following is the line-u- p
Center,
by the Albuquerque Highs:
Camp; guards, Zierlnif and Lee; tackles, Wernlng and Frank; ends, Hhuf
flebarger and Esplnosa; quarter,
and
half backs, Heselden
Grimmer: fullbacks, I'.iUroinb, fichutt
and liarth went along as subs.
k;

.

J. fvlaloy
PHONE 72.

I

Snecial

10. The
Indianapolis, Intl., Nov,
federal grand Jury will decide the
larger part of next week to further
investigation of allegations that John
J. and. James H. MrXiiiniini, o. E, Mr.
Manlgal and others were engaged In
a conspiracy Illegally to tranport explosives from state to state, It was
said today.
A long list of witnesses Is to lie ex
amined. Accountants and stenograph
ers were busy todav with tho records
of the International Association of
P.rldge and Structural Iron Workers
of the grand Jury
In an nnte-roo-

che tuber.

offleinls
Accountants and county
who had charge of the Iron workers'
hooks before tney were turned over
to the federal authorities, and who
are defendants In a replevin suit, for
the books filed by the association,
were ordered by the circuit court today to answer on November 13,

Special values
lines at
Rule
Thanksgiving
Golden
at
Sale.
Linen Values

Golden Rule Thanksgiving Sale. 'Come today.

in all
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Enraged Citizens $ui round Jai Unable to Bucke Machine F.ci,
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Morning
Inwil W lr. '
FI Paso, Tex., Nov. 10. After two
more
ol alortive tl'.ort, Robert
O. Fowier has signally failed to r. t
his aei of lane out of the sand In whit h
It Is Mn.-l.ie.lll.
at M.istodon, N. M., and
A'ter making attampts to get the mis nnauy settit.l upon a new l
county
iail
at
Somerset,
the
netro to
Pa., the authorities were compebed which wiii he tii. d out Sunday.
to rush the prisoner
laek to the
Oftlciats of the Kl Paso nrd
lercngh jail.
Railway
have agreed to
At each attempt the mob interrupted the police and almost gained pos-- : furnish Few It r with a long flat lopped
ssi ii of the pegro.
hand car, which will be pushed down
At tt rto tonight the authorities
on the railway track opposite where
to barricade the Jail and try to his machine is nmv
stiamled.
The
i.,p o,f the mob until rtlnforoo-meei- s machine will be dismantled
tomorrow
arrived.
Throughout the day men and bos carried piece b pi. e to the railwav
about the jail. Tonight track, again assembled and from t'n
by
op ol the hand car, lowlcr will at
their numbers were augmented
, rkinaen
during tempt to rise 111 the air. If he succeeds
men who hud
tile d IV.
he will circle b;u k over the scene of
Recruits are pouring In from the his
before thin; Into Ki
country districts to aid the mob, Paso, frcidoet
In order that It cannot be raid
while officers are being summoned
he covered even a portion of (he infrom all parts of the county to protervening distance other than In his
tect tho negro.

Unrntnc ."Mmil
Imv4 Wlr.
;c rs.'.alo, Pa.. Nov.
le. Hunenraged
rurround
unam
dreds
f
the tail tonight threatening to lmh
b.'.iah normall, ngeil 2 J. .1 negro, who
is alK ged to have af.a. ked
Ethel
child, aged S, last
Morgan, a white
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Admission 75 cents; Ladies Free
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Ch!-vuc- o.

Jliinois vs. Indiana at In. liana polls.
Nebraska vs. Kansas at Lincoln.
Punhie vs. Iowa State at Lafayette.
Western Res rve vs. Kuchtel at

'!

Orchestra.

ce

FOR FOWLED

LIFE DF NEGRO

National Baseball Commission

ar

ELKS BALL ROOM TONIGHT

Rid
nANfF
Lr
lmiMVL

P GTURES DON T

Union vs. .Hamilton at Clinton.
M.vne vs. I owdoin at Brunswick.
Navy vs. We:t Virginia una :.:;
at Annapolis.
The cm.
The
western college rchtdule
shov.r a number of important game
today a follows:
Chicago vs. Northwestern at

I

FOOTBALL

mm paid
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South-wester-

t

d

aeroplane.
if Fowler Is successful In tills undertaking it will establish a low record. Ely flew from the deck of a battleship In the harbor of San Francisco.
At I.iiIoiiIh.
Latonia, Ky., Nov. 10. Meridian Curtiss from the surface of the wawon the feature event handicap nt ter In San Diego Hay. Robertson from
but
a the surface of the Mississippi,
six furlongs at litonia today In
('.riving finish with drover Hughes Fowler will be the fir. t aviator to
a flbiht from the hurricane
and Koliio Levy. Results:
deck of a railway hand car of the
furlongs: Nan FerguI'lrst race,
push variety.
Culetta,
son won; Maym rs, second;

rWresuljs.

&

is

These garments nrc entirely different than
what are commonly accepted as ready to
wear clothes. Adlcr's Collegian Clothes represent a type exclusively their ovvn
a
standard unapproachable. The fine fabrics
and linings arc in keeping with the fashion-abl- e
cuts and perfect workmanship, and are
selected to give the utmost in wear and
service. Prices range, in suits and overcoats,
from Fifteen to Thirty Dollars. You must
see these clothes to really appreciate them.
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third. Time. 1:15
Second race, mile: Prig won; t'ol-ni- u
lloMoway, second; lionneohance,
third. Time, 1:43
Jeanne
Third race, 6 furlongs:
.
seond;
Heed,
H'Arc won;
J.
Magazine, third. Time, :H
I'ourth race, purse, i! furlongs;
crlili.Man won; tJrover Hughes, s.
end; I'YIIIo Levy- third.
Time, 1:1.1
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Fifth race, mile and a sixteenth
'luckier won; Holtleman, second; S un
Piirbcr, third. TfiO. 1:4
Sixth raee, mile and a sixteenth:
Console won; I'm l.icada second (Juccii

COAL

Let us send you our nrwr fashion fmolt
which tells you who sells these clothes.
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Quartet master.General Allshiro
Time,
Asks Authority to Buy Fuel in
.lauicslown.
Va., Nov.
10. Close
Open Market; Has Scheme to
fast time marked the
Save $60,000,
The feature was the

third.'

'Slow n,

1:4

7

contents and
racing today.
purso event which was won by Onng- in handy fashion.
Results:
First race,
six, furlongs: Helen
''!'''( o. won; Sherwood, second; Mex
puna, third. Time: 1:14
Second race, hurdle, 1
miles
lr. lb aid, won; Sam Hull, second
lay Deceiver, thifVl. Time; 3:117.
Third raee, live furlongs: Klttory
w on;
same sua ;uro, second; Miss Joe,
third. Time: 1:0.1
Pout th race, six furlongs: Onager
won; Kormiik, second; Habblcr, third
rime: 1:1(1
Fifth race, mile: lineman, won:
Herbert Turin r, second; Michael
third. Time: 1:13.
Sixth race, mile and a sixteenth: St.
Joseph won; .Vnlzu, second; Kdwltt
l. third. Time: 1:52.
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An-gel-

Illy Morning Joiirnnl Sprelnl f ) Hire I
Washington, Nov. 10. Protesting
that the army Is compelled to pay
exorbitant prices for coal under the
present system of ndwrtinng
for
lids, Rrlgadier (lenei.,1 Aleehire,
((tiartormasler general. In his annual
leport asks that authority he glvn
to purchase conl
i!,e open market, similar to that now employed by
the navy department.
Especially, says the report, are high
rices i barge,! on iho Pacific cons'
am for eo
used In Alaska and for
1
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Murphy Matched.

Paekey
Nov.
10.
Tommy"
"Harlem

Francisco,
MeFarlund nnd
Murphy will right twenty rounds In
this city Thanksgiving daw Tonight
Promoter James Coforth obtained .His
Murphy
filial consent of MeFHrland.
agreed soma days ago.
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In Iho World.

(d to dale.
A useful nobis for rorporatlon of
ficers, attorneys and engineers. Tou
need no other. It ha everything Io
one book.
A roll)
expebiltr
Post yourself.
ImWashington, Nov.
portant changes In tho details ot mistaken.
Inw
en
ALL
All
elancs
Territorial
naval officers have been announced.
now of Corporations; ItinkltiK, Lulldln
Itear Adinlmil ('. R. Wlnslow,
nd Loan, Penevolent, Industrial, Ir
supervisor "f New York harbor. Is rigation,
Insurance, Mercantile. Mln- ordered to the naval war college, Inn,
with
Itallrosd'. Taxation, ete
Newport; Captain H. H. Wilson, as- Citations.
shtant chief, bureau of t tia vlgnlloti, Is extensive
New
Mr1e,
complete
The only
ordered to command hw battleship
Mln'rn
North Dakota; Captain A. Cleaves, Corporation, Irtlgatlon an
published.
Code
commander of he battleship North
Complete Forne and Mulet fo
Dakota, to command the naval sta
lrswlng and filing all kind of enr
tion, Niirriigafisett bay, and serum
naval district; Captain T. H. Roilgeis, pnratlon papers; leferences, foot
etc. Territorial Irrt
commander battleship Georgia, to the notes,
('Hplaln latlon Hulfs and Formi.
ruivnl wnv college, Newport;
J, I!. Oliver, now at naval war col
unllert Ptates Laws which appl te
Irrigation
lege, Newport, to command battleship Sew Mexico; Carey Ant,
New Hampshire: t.'atdaln M. John Minim?, Psllroads, Taxes; nu'e snfl
U. B,
Hlijbta
ston, captain navy yarn, Portsmouth, forms for eeoi)fnr
H., to command hiimoshlp Georgia Rights of Way, eti
i
Leonard, detached
Ueei'ul with or wltnnut stsTenono
and Captain J.
1 vol., lift pages,
buckram binding
(doit lillllshiil.
us president-genera- l
command
New York navy yard to
EM
ota FA R M.
yard,
F. KAN
Portmioulh, N. ! i
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IMPORTANT CHANGES IN
NAVAL OFFICERS' DETAILS
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the transports.
Attention Is called to the fact that
approximately ,!,), 00 a year ean bo
saved by making mailable the coal
is pointed
application in April, as
stops Moore.
Rat Ncl-o- ii
liuffalo, N. V., Nov. 111. Rattling ( in thai the cost ol delivery of anthracite conl advances between April
'i Ison. the lurioor champion, slop-poTommy Moore of Chicago In nine and August about filly centH a ton,
ouiids here tonight, although be was The saving would amount to nbo,i,
not given credit for a clean-cu- t
viceight per cent of Hie total expenditory. In the sixth and. again In ho ture for anthracite coal,
complained
'iveitih rounds Moore
Unit Ihe'haltler was hitting low and
the referee emit lone, Nelson.
Moore CONDEMNED MAN TO
oMiipsed ,mt before the opening of
DIE BY SHOOTING
the lentil round, mumbling "ll was
that foul blow."
j.
"
v
To Open Scries Earlier.
Sail Lake ('II v, I'tiih, Nov.
Chleago, Nov. 10. President p., P.
Thome, eoiivl, ted of tho mur
Johnson, of the American league and
member of the NiHloml t'ouimlsslon, der of George W. Fassell, whlln attempting: to rob Fs'cirH place of
today nntionnoed that the commission
business, was sentenced today to lie
had decided the world's series baser
iiclo-liegames
year
next
will begin
ball
executed on December 2. A condemn
7 and Hint the playing schedules
to select
ed prisoner Is permitted
of American and National leagues will
whether he will be hanged or shot,
lie made In accordance with that (Inunder the laws of I'tah. Tliotiii! chose
cision.
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the one polntlnir In tho direction of
ilila Flore.
l!ic!id from this bakery
h'ti't like tin, ordinary baker's bread
It doesn't dry up In a little while and
be fit only for toust.
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fresh and moiKt as long os tho beat
home made bread, Try a loaf for a
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Advance Thasiksgivain Sale
GREATER VALUES Lowest Prices on Dress Goods,
Silks, Ready
Garments and a Select Line of
FINE TABLE LINENS AND NAPKINS.
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President of Labels Department
of American, Federation Accused of Being Unduly Active
in Prohibition Fight.
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developed fxlii y during the preliminary hearing of J.,.b U. h. In Justice
Phillip's court on the uiree of having killed his n w Iphiii t iihi Ihrtl lii' Correspondence
System For
was buried alive.
l:h.wa hi'dJ tn tlo- - su, ri'inx i ouri Missionaries and Prospective
on B h,.ri; of murder. Hi wife,
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Troops Dispatched to Scene of
Dissatisfaction in Southern
Part of Republic to Restore

Williiimf

Order.
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Mr. William
the
pastor of thp I'nrk place and I'nm-p- e
t avenur church of l'hrlt In Milwaukee, und formerly held a pulpit
In London, Kim'laml, at the f anions
Wert Ion,lon Tahernacle. llcf,,rP hia
a, rnn of
in Alhii'tier,ue la
lose.l he Hill deliver Home I, lures
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tin Culling In .ei'oifa,Ts.
Washington, Nov. 10. A perfect
Indian rummer afternoon tempted the
army aviator at College park today
to pay social calls to their brother
officers at Fort Mayer, Vo.
So Washington was treuted to a
Hlnht of three aeroplanes hrok and
lorth from slate to state, across the
District of Columbia.
The aeronauts
were Captain I'eeck. and Lieutenants
Arnold and Milling. They made the
thirty-eigh- t
miles round trip In almost as many minutes though they
stopped
an hour at Fort Miner tii
see the weekly drill.
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LEGALnNOTICES.

1919, hereinafter called Indtan reservation, estimated to be approximately 675,000,000 feet of western yellow
pine, 15,000,000 feet Douglas fir,
feet white fir, 1,500,000 feet
Englemann Spruce, 1,000,000 feet
Mexican white pine, and 1.000,000
feet blue spruce and cork bark fir,
board measure of aaw and tie timber
log scale more or less, in approximately equal amounts on the National
Forests and the Indian Reservation.
Separate bids and contracts must be
made for the timber upon the
National Forests and that upon the
Indian Reservation. The maximum
period of each contract shall be ten
yars after the beginning of the cut-ti- n
t period as provided for In the regulations. No bids of less than two dollars and fifty cpnts per thousand feet
board measure for the first five years
of each contract and three dollars per
thousand feet board measure for the
second five years of each contract will
Each bid must be subbe considered.
mitted In duplicate. With each bid
for timber on National Forests a deposit of five thousand dollars must be
made with the First National Bank of
Albuquerque, New Mexico, and with
each bid for timber on the Indian1

Reservation certified check on a soNational Hank In the sum of five
thousand dollars and drawn In favor
of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
must be submitted. Timber upon val-I- d
claims la exempted from sale. The
right to waive technical defects In advertisements and bids and to reject
any and all bids is reserved. The timber must be cut and removed under
regulations, copies of which with further information and blank bid form
may be obtained from the District
Forester, Albuquerque, New Mexico,
the Forester of the Forest Service or
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
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Adams,
Washington, D. C. Samuel
Acting Secretary of the Interior. W. M.
Hays, Acting Secretary of Agriculture.

Sept

5. 1911.

l'HKF. I..M.
Another allotment of very choice
valley fruit land is now ready for distribution. Write Immediately to the
S.
Jantha Plantation Co.. Hlock
Pittsburg, Pa., for application blanks.
The only requirement is that five
acres be planted in fruit trees within
1

live

years.

Authorized

improvement

companies xvill plant the trees at reasonable prices anil market the fruit
for the owners on shares.
Nov.
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F., Uila and Salt Klver Me
ridian; and bounded on the west by
in approximate north and south line
extending from the northern limit of)
yellow pine through Porter Mountain
and KUie Ridge to the rim of Corduroy Cunyon; thence PR to Cooley 1
.Mountain and East along the rim of
the North Fork of White Hiver and
Snake. Creek Canyon to the boundary
uf the Apache National Forest; thence
NF. Including the timber
west and
north of Sheep Springs and north of
Apache P.anger Station and Fish
Creek to the top of the steep slope
facing northeast extending toward the
Little Colorado River; thence northwest along the top of this slope to
the
Trlgo Range, to the northern limit of yellow pine nnd west to
the point of stnrtirir. within the
and Apache National Forest, hereinafter cnled National Forests, and portions of that part of the
Fort Apache Indian Reservation within the Sltgreaveg National Forest
In the President
Proclamations of March !, 1009, nnd Aug. 21,
N.. It.

t

t rouNrAtns,Morci.s,OR clscwhcri

RICH

Washington. D. C, September B, ID 11.
Sealed bids marked outside 'l!id for
timber on Sitgrcaves Apache National Forest, Arlzoiiti," and addressed
to Forester, Forest Service, Washington, I). C, or "Bid for timber Fort
Apache Indian Reservation, Arizona,"
and nddnsscd to Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, Ii. f., will
he received until 12 o'clock Noon,
time, January 2i, 1'J12, for
the purchase and removal of all merchantable dead timber (landing or fal
len and .ill the live timber that may
he marked for cutting by the officer
In c harge on a designated area of
about 200. 0U0 acres located approxi- mately within Ts. 8. S, and 10 X II,
23 K. ; Ts. 8, 9, and 10 N., H. 24 E.;
7, 8.
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Tracy, Hoston.
At the opening session of the metal
trades department, which convened
this morning, a flKbt was started on
tho "Taylor Kyrffttl of Kftlclenoy."
In shop systems.
President James
O'Connell of the department In his
annual address, ured that a resolution hp drawn enndemninn the Taylor system and submitted in the executive council of the American Federation of Ijibor for ratification.
Secretary-Treasure- r
J. A. Burres.
In his report, urited that the eixht-hotfederal law governing construction of ships he broadened to include
all parts of all ships built by thotif
working under federation rules.
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Mark Wayne
Occupy Pulpit

Maine.
Lennon

surrendered the charter
temporarily and emphatically denied
the report. No action wtta taken.
A resolution was adopted providing
for a committee to confer with f'real-de8. l!arret of the National Farmers' union, on a plan of
between the farmers union and trades
rrufts.
The election of officers resulted as
follows: President, James B. Tobin,

j

,

Nov. 111. Polittca
Atlanta. Ga
thriatened the peace of the labela department of the American Federation
of labor at toda'it session of that
when charges were made
that John n. Lennon of Klnomington,
III., president of the department nnd
treaauD-01 the American Federation,
had taken an unduly active part 'n
the recent prohibition election
in
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With the closing of Ihe session of
the court cterdiiy. In which Thomas
Insley is on trial for his life, for killing John A. Digging, In Albuquerque
on March T, the entire Jury had been
chosen, an, the prosecution's evidence
from one witness, had been obtainhowever,
ed. The
was not taken up owing to the late
ness of the hour. Just, prior to ad
journment. Judge Abbott Instructed
the Jury that they would be kept to
gether during the entire trial under
the supervision of two bailiffs, lie In
structed the Janitors of the court house
to arrange for the accommodation of
the Jurymen upon cots In the court
room, w in re he said he believed they
could make themselves fairly com
fortable.
The entire day yesterday up toS:4J
was consumed In obtaining the Jury
which Is to try Insley. a special venire
of six being summoned Just belore the
noon recess. Out of this new venire
four talesmen were examined ami the
last remaining Juror accepted by both
sides.
A recess of five ml no I en taken nt
this time at a breathing space, was
readily accepted by the Jury and counsel.
The reading of the Indictment and
the statement of the case of the stale
was done by A. K. lioberlson, who
has been retained by Ihe relatives of
Ihe deceased John
KlgKlns, to assist Mr. Oeorge H. Klock, the district
attorney In Ihe case. It was during
Ihe statement of the case bv Mr.
Koberlson, that (he first clash between
counsel occurred.
Mr. Itohcrisoii, in
giving a history of the homicide, staled that the territory would show that
Mrs. Insley had, on the night of the
murder, at or near Ihe corner of Central avenue and second street, made

W.i

be looked Inslev sqc.mrly In the
l cvpUi.n what
face. Mere he
be thoiisht the face lvk'd like, when
another objection ws Intel com .1. and
Mr Herbert va not allowed to pro.
ceed along thsl llii
tteinr Klo.'k
who was condili (tin lb direct examination otv pursued sinothi'i' ta k an-asked the wttmss what he did then
The witness said he ptocceded to
bis bom,-- , and shortly aitit' getting
there he beard two more idiot. They
seemed to be pistol shot, while the
first shot seemed to sound like a gun
shot. Then he went out imam ami
notified some people around the front
of the store, which was dark, and
one of Ihe nicti otilslde wan t lathing
a light through the cla-iHere (he
leirilorv milled (he vvitnovi over to
the defense for cro examination,
which will begin this morning at

lcn
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Mrs. Insley, Ihe Ife'of the delotidant,
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lligglus, us tie mis i(,t il dire, I witness, to slay In tUa iont.' The defense, however, objected and claimed
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It was noticeable thai no witnesses
were called by Ihe defense, Mr. Mod
lor stated that (he defense Would mil
the witnesses us ho needed them.
The mournful monotony of the miir
del' lllal wait somewhat t'elloind
e
lerday al'iortioon bv the untoward re
mark of "facing in. u Neif," Valentine
la i:un Ills tesllutoiiV,
Herbert had
when a voice among (ho spe, lalors
called out: "l.oinler, louder," Judge
Abbott Immediately called Ihe court
and selil a deputy hberlff to find the
certain statements.
nf fen, lor. "I'sclni! Hick1' wtis called
At Ibis point an objection was In- hcforo the bar and lined )tl, He wicterposed by K, U Medler on the neiit to Jail In default of payment.
ground that such statements were nol
competent and then Ihe fight became
warm. Mr. Itobertson alter the iirgii-m- ,
LOUIS SERVICE
lit, declined
to repeal what Ihe
statements were.
The roll call of the witnesses for
the prosecution developed the inline
INAUGUOATED Of.
of Mrs. Insley, who took n seat with
in the bur when her name was culled,
It whs not known yesterday thai she
had been subpoenaed. It was evident
from the arguments of both I Mo com
sel for the prosecution and the de
fense, thai whatever part might be
taken by Mrs, Insley In Ihe trial It
would Im strenuously opposed by the
defeiire.
vSnnla t o Aliamlom"; Now
The lone witness ! yesterday's pro
to St, I nuis mid Moiiml
ceedings was Valentine Herbert, a re
tired soldier of holli Ihn 1'hltod Slab's
But Will llaiulli! Bushii
army an, of Ihe (lermali empire, lie
told Ills ttory In
short sentences,
OClill I'lllllMJIIIS,
in a low '.one, but lit the
same time straight fonvnrdly.
'n the night of tin, homicide, he The Halila .y in u net vlee Imlweeii
was relurnliiK to his homo on West
HI, lamln
n.l
southern I'allloinla
Hold, after having been to Ihe Alviir-advia Albui""i'UM,
will In.
lunch counter for ,hls usual pot
of eiill'i-eAbout the lime he reached lnniigiiriili.il Im
mn, Instead
the corner of (lold and Hecoud street scheduling a new
,, ri,,m
,n
he heard a shot, but paid no iiIImii- .
geles
II
lo
III ell
hillldle
MS WM"
the
Hon to It, keeping right on toward Ills
house. Just on he passed Ihe bicycle Kt fllst pi 'llpliseil, the lle,.p,.-II
plU'l Of Ihe ( til Hi alrelld' l,
Hie
shop of Thomas Insley on
Side of (loJ avenue,
limited limn card.
he
ro il it II the window and saw lunlev
Tb" HI, I, null mi. Memphis mi
standing In the stole, about seven or w ill be iilfu heil to ii it No, nt mm
eight feet from the window, with his Allg-lMild tit llamloW III" sleep.. la
A
back to the arm rack that was sllunl- - Will be Ir.ilmli e,l I., ttlilu No
lie "lllll.llll .1 Sllil II lout
I'd on the east side of Ihe store,
sleeper Will I'"
saw further buck In the store ii wom
run daily und Ibe I" dole from r.ili
an, whom be did not know, nrlliig fornlr I,, HI, l.oiilni- if boms. in. lo
fi'HiillcMlly
hysterically and Meiiiplils ,l hours
and
screaming.
At t It 1st point the defense
A '
Hi" taifl will be
i '
Interposed Its most strenuous objec- hiilldled oeer the !.lll eill off to
tion of the day.
I'lovls by Mi.. 'ei .. uilli'V llulll ttlul
The court room kid cleared, the Iroln Cloels will t" up tbli'UHli Ho
Jury retired and for more than nit I'ttllllllllille of 'I'emio and be leh,.e.l
hour, the two sides wrangled im to
WUlolol,
Ihe l''llnei, svnl' in III
the Hiluilssiiblllty of Ihe statement "kbl, fir Hi" , nini'l. Hull of Hi" ill,
m ii ilc by Mrs. Insley tit that lime, Mr, lo Ml, l,i. His Hlld M ai'ldils
to
Miller, for the defense, objected
Tim Cut '"raiol"o in Nt-intraim
any statements that might have been ll'llll 1,11,1 the he o " III K'l o, l.
made nt Ihe time as Incompetent iind I elliber I, lit Mill. I, limn nhnlhcr I"
hot a part (if the res genlitn of the Virion of llin lliii
ll
lie ina.li',
When ii ,!
ibai.H'n iu ejooli'd,
The argument nuilli-the defense
"'
V
nothing at Ihe time, however,
(he
Nollio of Mo. Moil'l, ! Me llon
court overruled the ibecloii
ami
Nolle,. In (lei el.t III!
lllll
b"
allowed the slatemeiil" to go Into the lKUli,r It If I, iio no i ill. e of Hoi mIk. d
record. An e eptlon wen noted by lloldi'tS ,,f Hie 1.
lintel Mud l.oi.ll
que, Nw M1"
A Hon,",
l oiMpiinv of
the defense,
, O
Olllew of Hie
.e
lb"
III
will
to
ill
Here Mr. Melbert
look lll his
.1
Mini'! ', Ml"!,,
liunlllt
stoiy Mtnin.
The woman. Whom h tlMbl
9
r.l
n
p
N
did not know, wnt s teaming, "Iion't A I'oiqu,
Ml, Ml.lM'flv, ."OiV, .l.el' flHH, IKIl,
I'aps! Iion'i,'' As soon ns h mw
i
l.-;W, ,' ni.Rl
(,
f,"'-lll-,slid heard the cried, thinking It n
AllfSt "
soiiqv fiinill.tr (rouble, lie rapidly ,p.
VVM, I", A, Hit fh l'!.
(
llifbi-rstaled, however,
d on,
t.
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out. It .s ! this lord, 1 believe,
tost
that
McvUrscl. in
liis Kro iihmi)i.i iHr !er time d..r.
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We quickly sued up the siluauon,
b
found a ford close to the liav
party trvssinR ttr.d rushed
lhe stream. Two sevvnds and wc
were across. We never stopped tv
L
look hack but scampered up the steep
Kink '.or over a lentn of a nvile before we allowed the Mud Hen a
breathine spell. I ut e were safe
W. Wilby, Engaged in and well we went back to take pictures of a 'cureless' ford. It was just
Tremendous Task, Reaches a matter of brain and horsepower
kind of a car for transAlbuquerque After Record-B:eakl- and the righttraveling.
continental
Trip of 6,000 Miles,
In the
"We hepe to visit Islet:
leaving for Santa Ke.
rooming.
Of course we took in Acoma, which
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas V. Wilby, we all thought quite the most wonderful thing in America next to the
the (nrniT special agent of the office of puMlc roads at Washington. lirund Canvoii, and it is tUtlloult to
ai;tomobilist
can
in.i one of the founders of the Tour-in- s understand how
Club of America, of New York pass through New Mexico will, out
city, whose flug he flics, arrived In seeing
it. There is a good road
Albuquerque about 6:30 last evening along the mesa from Mccarty's and
It is only just belore reaching
ind put tip at the Atvnrado. Mr. Wilthe
g
by unj party are on a
foot of Aconi.i, on th, plain below,
round trip of the I'nlted States In that the ground is liable to be tad af
Their car, the Ohio ter wet weather.
in automobile.
Mud Hen, has been driven by Fred P.
"If we should nuiKe Ihe return trip
Clark ever since the start from New to Laguna, the rather rough
e
Trk city, on August 31. The tour
plains may be avoided by tak'was mxde via the middle west route ing a right fork six miles south of
to Chicago, Cheyenne. Ogden,
Heno the Knrhanted Mesa, and following n
ind Sacramento to San Francisco, dry roa,l on the mesa, thereby avoidw'lich route has now been logged, for ing the roundabout Waynu Casa
Ihe first time from end to end. The Hlnnca.
Acoma would prove n fine
party made the Pacific capitnl In asset
tnurif., co.ucerj.yko th
oKS
ibwyt thirty-thre- e
nctnal traveling Fred flarvcy organisation. A good
days and thence proceeded to San hotel nt Luguna and McCarty's and
Diego, losglng the entire length of some
small caravanserai lor lunch and
the famous Spanish Mission road.
some disother accommodations
The return' trip to New York Is betance from the "town In the sky"
ing made so as not to duplicate one would do wonders for opening up
But
Inch of the course .ind will take in New Mexico to the outer world.
the Santa Fe trail to Kansas City, St. let not the vulgar vandal despoil fair
by too close a touch. An
Louis, Cincinnati, Philadelphia and Acoma
Americanized Acoma is Inconceivable,
Washington,
It be as inacesslble as an
The principal l.kvt of the tour, Uather let
eagle's spire than that a hotel should
the first of its kind en record. Is to
upon the
log transcontinental highways by the rear Its inappropriate, front
famous
rock.
middle west und southern
routes
"Nothing has felt so good to us for
which shall at the same time include
days as the ride ulong the shorter
almost all the 'features of scenic and
to Albuquerque.
historical interest In the I'nlted route from
It Is a fine nuliiral road, which when
States,
should
the lilo Pucrco is bridged,
"It appears to me to bp of llttlo form an Intrinsic part of the transutility," said Mr. Wilby to a Morning
continental highway about which I
Journal representative last night, In am reporting to Washington.
"When will this Ideal of a trans"peaking of his trip, "to map out a
continental highway, which has taken
route merely with the object of gethold of the Imaginations of many
ting across the. continent, or to follow a road simply because It Is a good
people nil over the I'nlted Stales, be
I hope sincerely that we
one. The automobile needs the best realized?
of highways,
but we have rather shall not have to wait long. The inprided ourselves upon the apparent
dividual slates themselves have it In
good our tour has done, in arousing their own luiniiii more or less,
but
local emhuslusm In good
roads in without coordination nothing can be
hose places where they were needed.
done. Arizona has practically sell led
For Instance, v
highway.
saw very little In upon its traiiKcontlncnlal
the way of good roads in Arizona, but lias New Mexico? (inventor Sloan of
our tour took im to Phoenix,
with Arizona (old me that he expected
consequent
proximity to the fine good rcsullH 'from the forthcoming
R'fnery
conference. One thing I
f the
Salt river canyon,
alng the future state highway to was glad to note in that state was
Prescott, Mont, kumuis' well and Casfeeling In favor of mi Inler-Slatt
tle.' Flagstaff,
highway,
which tapped
the cave dwellings,
ght-Seeing
Sunset mountain
centers of the country.
lava beds, Lowand
ell observatory,
the fSriind Canyon Hcforo the county curnmifiHlouers In
anl lho Moqnl Indian reservations.
New Mexico spend one cent, upon an
highway, let them by nil
"We motored to the
rim of the
means to e that It iiiIkhcS nothing of
('latin , anyon
and were surprised to scenic of h'atoricMl inter, si.
am
find that certain
interests there were
New .Mex-- l
loolutely opposed to motor traftic infilling forward to meellng
o good "on, Is m n before
"'continued east to Ilolbrook atitj
state. ) n, w Ihnt already a good
'to ill! "listed to nil,) that the lutur the
pruni.-ionmany
men have throw n
,
rails-ontincnlal highway was
themselve'i heart n nil soul Into the
practically Impa; said,, by tne good roil, is movement, so that before
u'ibri,;(;,., chircUm creel;. Had roads
long t!io oioi.l
hlilorlciil
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Alt ON TIPPING.

The Commercial Travclera" National leatue la undoubtedly rlht in
that It will have the pympathy
of the great ludy of the public in it
deti rmlriatfon to radicate the tipping
abuae. It Ip right, also, in characteridevelopzing It a aan
ment of foreign origin that rhould
never have taken root In thia country,
but haa grown w ith the weakening of
public moral from tha knowledge of
graft In political and othtr linep. It U
a ppeclt-- of beggary that ought to be
tin-- :
any
to
abhorrent
American, no matter what position he
oecuple. It ia an abject aubmlwion
to a holdup that ahould be Inatlnctlve- It U
ly resented by any American.
all wrong any way it Is considered.
From an economic plandpolnt it la
because Ha tendency la to
lower wagct to the vaniahmg point.
From a hiiPineaa ptaiulpoliit it la contrary to all rules and venae, alnce it
meuna paying a
lime ior
abundantly paid for.
liut it may be nuktd, what can b
done about It now that the aystem h

Chintm? revulutionarlrp t
rtld governw Masks))
(Of flrLl Jipwaaps at
hiw
ment? Thla Ip thi nuiptli.n
b
rMtoa4
rlJ anxlmiply
aiiprr Ihe clWUird
huld rove
awalta.
If the unpwrr
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
In the
fflrmllv that result
to l
,,rmM'l would b muKt aatiafactorjr to the
I'.I.VK ...
J AM K.4
""' Amrrli n pcoi'le BU Irn"ip m r.ur.
ope, HhouKh thin l not no certain.
ltrrrftatHe,
rti-in Chln would
A ptalde iiovcrnmirit
J. AMt:itMM.
i
the roll of the
1U.
an
mean
U.i-ail.lltln
Marquette ItutUling,
wtirld'a Kret pnwera and the rlw of
la -- tern
uri'lrful ntnUaIltlin nittlon of
It M I'll It. MI UJiAN.
It would once
in war anil nace.
SS
Uw. ew Vwk.
rm. more diaturb the balanca of power, a
Institution
at taa mom or leaa mdniloua
M'nl im K natter
Knir4
M,
.utne t
c(whrn Kuroiwan diplomac y watch.-nmrn com rn aim
witn
inlPVtl. g THg (in the other hand, a ctmuition r
M'
dlaorder In a country now
k'
OK
THK
eonpplcuouply weag in a military
MI LK
THIS
SI
111 1 IIK T1MK.
partition of the
would mean
fABTY VHa.Jipene
I
akk mi.ur
empire, with the great European pow.
ether pap" er and Japan all clamoring for a
I .ri-- r rfrralaUn"
to e
Mr.iro. Ihe aair imp
la N
share.
!
jrear.
la
a
ererjr
Uaaed
Mel
The prejent aituatlon appeara in
uruaaatavmia
bk Birrios.
tr.Kdt
meaaura to hinge on the po deeply roti d here? The Travelers'
ctmalderahle
.la
nail,
Ir carrier, ene mtiala
r.ll.
.toe peraonal weight and Influence
IMalir.
r
of League believes that It can make most
headway by notifying the proprietor
aa a Mhf elr. Yuan fhlh Kal. He nppenrp to be
4amal
Marntac
Te
port of middleman, not committed to of place where tipping ia allowed
Mulra." lUe Aaxrl.
la
ihw
the practice Is abolished
either able In thla conflict, but one that mile
aa . e"lr ! sNraciarr.
In that position may eaally full beand the help la paid living wages to
Mtw meico
Aintyi yt
tween two ptools and fail lo aceom-plle- h perforin the services for which the
anything of value. There are. proprietor charge their Rueats the
(.OVIIIMMIII.MT M liOYU.D. In f.tct. minora that the revolullon-nrle- a league will in
e
Beck other
are dippoacd to dlptriiMt him.
accommodation. If it can convince
William (". Mi Donald, firnt (tovir
It appeara to lie certain that the them that It mean business In this
imr of the plate of New Mrxlco, is Muni hit dynaaty haa practically com- warning, there can be mi doubt of the
a
51 turn of t!i. He nhp born on
mitted Pulclde and it la unite doubt- rcpult. Hut tan it?
farm In Herkimer (omity. New York ful whether European Intervention
in 15r. II ik mother died whin he
could now be micceKuful in reatorlng
Commenting on William J. Krynn'p
aiiout four yciira old and lil It to power. The Chlncae people have
crltlclam of llrltlnh ruie In India, Oliork on
were anent lit
nrlv
,l,.,.iiviy repudiated Mnnchu rule ver Ilnlnbrldge, the traveler and lecthe frm and In attending the coun and the obligation reata on them to
turer, ay that liryan has become
hi"
try achool In the nrlnhliorhood of
pubatitute pomethlng tatter. A paper
famed through always being
home. At the at of 17 he wita em- court Itutlon I promlaed it ml parlia- "world
on the wrong track." There la some
atudled
and
m
Iiool
teacher
a
ployed
mentary government, but It la quite truth iu this, .strange aa It may apturn durliiK hln ai'flre nmmenla.
doubtful whether free Inatltutlona ure pear, fame la sometimes won by beM In inn . Mr. Mi lmioild
fomlim
popeible or aafn for a peoide wholly ing always wrong.
waa iidmlltid to the Imr at Kort unpntctlced In atu h thlnga. There la.
Kantua, and the eimie year he no dotilit, a leaven or eituiateii anu
r.aymond Duncan, leaving for Eurcame to New Mexico, Journeying.
Intelligent leadera, but It la quite un ope, says Americans do not regard art
Veaaa to VVhlt certain whether they are able to seriously enough.
from
He has been of
tMk, which waa then the ene of cominand the obedience of the ecml- - this opinion ever since he was m restof
account
coneldi rulile e'lement on
hlllaed muppep.
enough warm
ed for not putting
gold dlncovcrlca which ha, been made
clothea on his little son, Mennlkits,
tlwre.
m woiiks. Duncan believes In the umlruped In
now Tin: in ri
ArrKlt'g at White Onka the future
art.
governor eccired einploymciit In the.
lg annoiiiiieil by authority that
It
atore of A. If. Jonea and later look up petltlonp for a refert nilum of n con
The price of cranberries In some
mining HiKlneerlmt and purveying
to reverae the part of the country la said to have
amendment
stitutional
which he followed aucceaafully until recent verdict In favor of woman- more than doubled recently owing to
when he took
the aummer of
hood miffruge will he circulated im- the control of the market by n truat.
charge of the I'nrrlmizi Cuttle
mediately In Cnllfornla. Douhtlesa the Homo Thanksgiving turkeys may nave
alnce which time he hna been neciaaury number of Hlgnalurea tit a to go without their customary dress
practically In ahaolute control of the petition of thla
ing this year.
character can bo
matiagenient of IIP affair.
wllhout other illf flculty than
Mr. McI)onaId acrved aa aHdceaortif that of pay n;,' the aollcltora who make
Among all the old and new mime
Mncoln county during 1SS5 and lxHtt n busmen of thla form of Imluptry.
that emerge from the story of the
the
rved aa a member of
and
H la riiKy money that aollcltora In Chinese war that of Wu Ting Fung
twenty-nintb Klflatlve aeecmhly, be- thin field earn, although It la possible loea not appear. Where can the gen
ing clectid 111 the full of IMHI,
of iru- - ial aiul Inquisitive former minister to
Ihut with the liiullliillcatlon
the rountlea of l.lncoln, pimod referenilit qualified persona will the l ulled Nlales be hiding himself?
( have
and Kddy. r"or four )cnr Mr. be more inclined to aeriiUnlic petltlonp
Some encouragement may be felt by
Mclioioild eerved hp a member of tin1 that may be aald to pledge them Imboard of county rotnmlaHlonera of Lin- plicitly to the purpose of the propotl-- i Tie Chinese emperor In noting that
scvcnt I uioimrcha have granted concoln county and wap chairman of the nla.
Hut as it general proposition
stitutions wllhout causing any radical
bourd for three yeara.
Hie compilation of it Icxal and com
I.axt Pcccinber he wap rlmaen petent petition, duly algiieil, will be changes In the form of government.
chulrtnan of the democratic atate cen- moptly a qucKtioti of money, and it Ip
Hefore the Chinese definitely decide
tral committee, pervlng In that capac- underptood that thla extraordinary
ity until hla nomination for K'lViriior movement to rcVerae a popular Judg nhout that proposed new constitution
ment before
curly in (Mober f'f hla year.
cold la Well llnanceil. had they Hot better (Iron a postal reThough It la generally conceded quest for ml vice to the contribqting
Mi 'liotinld has rcald.
tiovcrior-i'lec- t
that the prcaent movement has not editor of The outlook?
tfd for many years at the ranch headquarter of the c'MrrUoKo Cattle com. the ptuallept chance of aiicccpa, the
fact that It ahoiild be act afoot wllhln
pany, clone lo the town of Can
Th effort to disqualify a prominent
He la married ainl bap one daughter, Ichh than a month from the vole official from voting has a certain specmakep by llnelf it atraniie an tire on tacular Interest, but Is not of much
20 yeara of nM
popular government aa it la regarded mathematical importance when the reIn certain clrclca. They might at leant turns arc figured.
rou
stii.i,
waii.
ins
pity the people of California. Ihe
of permitting the menaure to
Anybody who la fond of delicate
It Is triiij that an airship enables a
iniKKlniiP,
and who In on Intimate be tented by experience.
man
to see n football game free of
Asking for it referendum to reverae
lirma Willi Theodore linum vi !t, ha"
charge. Hut counting risk and gasoanIt
verdict
before
been
hiul
the
a fine chance to do a little diplomatic
line ll would be cheaper to walk up
plant at (Meter Hay, The end Ik to nounced by the pecrclary of alate mid buy a ticket.
pcoumlc Mr. HooHevclt not In write iiinoiiiilp to telling the majority of the
Uli) mme about the HI hill ill Ion trout-lea- . voters at the recent clci lion that the
cut ol f half cm ki d.
The men up to thin end Ih to pet- -
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Rllaite Mr. KooKi Vell that the
The lloolh Titrkltrgton divorce case
of Kin h an article an "Arbltra-linn- .
In llkcl, lo Is scheduled for the latter pint of the
ntid Iti it lit
Tri
Randolph
tieorge
tatiwe iSei linep 111 Hinmeclt coniinoii present, week.
puhlint-tiiii- i

and

pnli-iied-

Hot

be

by a

hate

un--

Mi)

Thla iirgtimcnt

could

In lip tiakt'dncaa cxecpt
H would
c.ii'iliil friend.

to be draped

and veiled.
Not, howivir, that the argument
need be huhaiin il of lip itakedncpa. It
Imputep no niotlver to Mr. Itonaevelt.
It merely ,ii that his ne of
vi nt, lip a proof of the
uller folly and Iniquity of the
ircHtlep, jieenip Jnt a
little
flabby. Wl ul p bappi iiIhk in China
prmea lit t a power Hem which
If. abnetil
iiinst lai k
the
nieiuiB or keepiiin order within lis
own boundnrlea.
What lp hapnqiluK
ro'iir Tripoli "provea the til .r Inel'- licletlc) of paper
.'Iti MX wllelllheV
rue Ulilao 'keil b b.r. e. All of wllicll
we ri fn i tfullv (oibinlt, ha.i lodhlim
to do with the cane Hup iiuyhody
aiiryoti-troalb-that the nt 'ill rat
win i'i' a i,,iieu ttorKitot subHiltute for
the l ulled St tea liavj Nobody,
far up w e know.
I. it up be Iralik, binvi ver. aiul ud- lult that we blue niiether intpon for
wisbiiu', Mr.
ltoocevelt
would nop
v.rltltiK Ht'tb b s ngiiliiKt the nibiua-lloi- l
tieuliei. Koolii-'- i a we think
them, these nrtleleP Will do the treat-leharm, will
their I ham c of
gctlinu ratltlnl.
Mr. Koom vcIi hit
not S' l HeniiM.Mil hip influence tipnn
publl.' f,ploon. Tl'.ut
ltifluiiice p
atill irroat. opinion would be Infineon d by an nrliele nun h no. re
than any lie hup written, protlded
it Were uleiud Theodore liooM-Vrlt-

1JET0CIIC E

Chester has Just come hack
from
rls wlih a new w ife, and Kb hard
I.e liallletihe has married his thelrd
helpmate.
If Nat llouilnln doesnf
again come to the rescue, the writer
fellow may soon get ahead of the
actor chaps In the matrimonial Mara- I lion.

ELECTION CLOSE

ATMS

ELEPHANT BUTTE
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In Lighter Vein
Domestic Fractions.
Utile Tommy evinced Inordinato
pride In his knowledge of "fractions,"
and not long iigo an opportunity waa
afforded him to demonstrate the fact.
His mother asked whether the little
neighbor was an only child.
Immediately
A look
of triumph
came lo Tommy's face as he replied:
"He got just one sister, lie tried to
fool me by telling me that ho had tw o
but I knew too much of
fractions to be caught that way."
Harper's Magaalno.
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HEALTH OR DISEASE

Health gives one the

it

.

h
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Pclf-cnt-

R
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spirit' of the current.
Your duty to your family
to yourself, is to keep
nerves nourished, bleed
pure, muscies strong.

mm
i

-a,
v-

CT

Dr nw.

r.V!
NiKae- -

ss

bracing, in
vigorating, giving out tonic- lite and health.
is like

sea-a- ir

ALL DRUGGISTS

with Janus
vlsltnac this week
Waddlll and family.

T wont iik I dm;

"i i :i.

tii

t.lYIX' DAV.
Hobble, gobble, Turkey Snout!
Can't you pit yer Robbie out?

HI) AY'S SPIX IAI. SAM'.
0
Mriutf mans
.
Pis. Pol a loci
ti
mvs- - Pnrly June Pens
bk;
II bar-- i Sunny Monday Soap
Ii.

S

Tl

3 ciin-- i

t,

(

alil'oinia Toinntoct

UK:

Aiaerii tin t'ream I'liifsp
:r bottle of Salmi Ortxlnac
You'll be Rohblin' 'nuthir way
'T won't be Ions 'id Thanksgivin' ;I lbs. of Sal S'o.in
10 I'w. of I .a I'll t'iniHnmil
day.,
(i iiin-- i of lU'tih il l! i:n
;
TIM-- : MAI'.
Gobble, gobble, while you strut,
AYM. KII Ki:. Prop.
On eye open one eye phut.
211 Sout!i I'lrst Street.
...'.'
P.ctter be listemn' u
'T won't be loiitf 'tol Thanksgivin'
day.
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half-slster-

Importance of llclng Correct.
The Sunday school teacher was telln
ing her
about the wicked
mocking the good prophet, and
how two she beurs came out of the
mountains and "nte up" over forty of
the wicked children. "Now, boys," she
docs this
i iitu liideil,
"what lesson
teach us?"
"I know,'' said one youngster; "It
teaches us how many children a she
bear can hold." Huston Trunscrlpt,
chll-ilrc-

td.-is-

:

Misplaced.

"Fri'd iiiecred himself with Mayme
when he tried to pay her a compliment on her hands, of whose slimline she I very proud."
"What did he say?"
"She led the conversation adroitly
n
to the subject of little hands,
lira.", he told her that hers were simply

great.

Star.

Airy Halmcnt.
Since little l'aul' wrote hi cnnipo-llio- u
on snow his mother hopes thai
ho may- l u a poet.
"I don t really know w hat snow Is"
he began, "but I think it may be air
with clothes on." Youth's oompan- -

'ri
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PHONE 1143
319 West Gold

Ave.
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THE NEW MEXICO
CLEANING &
HATTING

n'

Special Glove Values, special
Silk Values, special Ribbon

-

e

piuf yer feathers, Turkey Snout,
Kn' gobble, gobble, while you strut
about;
Rut you'll be done up nice en' brown
By tho time Thanksgivin' gits
aroun'.

Po

Scllgmnn Llndauer, an
placer miner, now residing at Chicago, Is visiting for two weeks with
Values
friends In Doming.
old-tim- e

r

and wife have returnfrom a two weeks' trip at an

ed
Sun Diego, Cal.

Mrs. P. K. Ponnnway and mother,
Mrs. Widenjan, are visiting this week
In Kl Paso with
Mrs. w. L.

YOrit

COMPANY

EMht

CLOTHING

Repaired.

SCI

YOCIt

SI-I-

Kither

Sti

YOli;

BUT

Either

Sex

I'rosM'il.

j
j

yoril

HAT Either Sex He
pairoil or Pluokcil.
f;i.OYI'.S,.Ne Utlc,
VOntDn.pci-li-Slatlo like new
s,

samtaisy r::oci'ssES
W

e Cnll

j

PDPll.uVll
or
l nml Deliver

rito.Airr

t

Gooils.

siatvicr
ii

OFFICE SUPPLIES

A, II. Snyder

Messrs. Wells and putt berg have
opened up a real estate office In the
Fielder niock on Pine street.

Thanks-givin- g

Sale.

John C. Kchlin of Clifton, Ariz... Is
transacting business in Doming for

ii few days.

Golden Rule

PAPEP.,

TYPI'AVIMTI'K
HOOKS. m.ANK
1.

1.

loose

CAKIIOX

PAPKIS,

OP Al.Ii KINDS

P.OOKS

i,r. p ir.Moii

i)rM,

CAIHSOV

EETTEIt

AND DESCKIPTIOXS.

pint i: imkks. etc-

-

Fox-wort- h.

O. A. MATSON & COMPANY

j

m':

Mrs. J. D. Tlnsley of Santa Fe, Is

$3.50 Recipe Free,

"

y

GERMAN-M-

I

LLeIT

For Weak Kidneys
Iti'lleves rriiinry anil Kidney Troubles, Hacknclie, Straining,
Swelling, Etc.

the answer to
every Bakir6 Problem.
It's Rrxer,-Whit- er

Stops Pain in

the Bladder,
Kidneys and Back
.

1

K

pulse of life

urging constantly onward?
VITALITY OR IHEHT1A

I

a

fool-li--

vigorousthe

g,

now, en' chase roc
Dr. S. P. Siviipn left today for the You kin Koh'do
nbotit,
Mogollon mountains on a two weeks'
Flit I'll pit even, Turkey Snout!
hunting rip. He will be Joined nt
I'm Trald when 1 run this
Silver City by Irs. Turner and Wor-sha- You think.
way,
of Kl l'nso.
I'ut you Jos' wi'.it 'loll Thsnkpulvin'
ilay.
All returns are In for Luna county,
all olVlccra t in ted were of the demonrc Koblilln' lids boastcratic party with the exceptions of Hut while you
ful way,
the following: D. H. Stephens was reI'm thlnkin' how booiI you'll hi?
elected as sheriff; Chris liuithel was
ThiinksRivIn day.'
as treasurer; Miss Grace
an' pumpkin
(lobel was elected us superintendent With cranberry raiu-pics
of schools.
en' blink-iJes' Bo ahead
yer eyes.
Thomas Crowley, a businesfi man
of (lUymun, Okla., relurned to his
a niluhty bad turkey, with yer
horn,, yesterday ulter looking Into his You're gobblin' an' ycf bluffln'.
Intcri'Hls In Luna county.
Put you Jcs' wall 'tcl you're filled
full cr Ktul'fiir
Chester I!. Welsh of Lodl, Cal., who You jcs' listen' an' I'll tell yer tho
valproperty
in
In
this
Invested
has
way
ley, has moved his Validly here. He
Thet "'II f;it even Thanksiuvin'
has accepted a position with J. A.
day.
Mitholicy.
I'll carve yer aroun' an' croim',
Al .1. Watklns, the "76," the
An' aroun' iifcain, then ui an down,
"Mashed O," and Wamel brothers An' wlnns an' feet will so the same
have sold to tho cattle buyers, J. C
Way
Hall, five hundred head of yearlings
I'll Kit even I'll cat yer up
steers. They were
and
Thnnksfiivln' day,
shipped to the Panhandle country,
M A lit IA I'. UT P.. WKIOIIT,
where they are to be fed this winter.
Arlesia, X. M.
This i the first shipment of stock
from here lo the Panhandle country.

t

1

fFlJBf 'Pi es s &m

H.
e
The real estate firm of Hon,
and Kern has leased the lot
on .Silver avenue belonging to Mrs.
Klltt Bloom anil ure having erected
an adobe building that Is to be used
for a garage and machine shop.
Wet-mor-

Repoitod New York Capitalists about him." Halllmore American.
The persistent report of alleged
Aie Negotiating For Purchase
atrocities by Italian soldier In Tripoli
An Fxplanallon.
are not pleasant reading. The massa-- How old are you,
my poor
Visit
Famous
of
Property
in
cres committed by the Chinese
on
fellow ?
one another are another matter, for
Fifty. .
Country,
1'risoner
we like to believe that Christian naDidn't JOU
VlHltor (thoughtfully)
say 45 at the trial?
tion ure less barliaroup In tvurfare
Prisoner Y'es: but the Judge, gave
than nation that are not Christian. INpeelal Corrappondear ta Morning Journal)
It Is to be hoped that the reports of
Siher cily, Nov. a. There is n me live years' Puck.
Italian (fUcHlcs wilt be found to be rumor of a big mining deal on hand
Not surprising.
fals when the facts become known. and it i onu s In such a way that much
Ti e Man nt the Moor Madam, I'm
reliance can be placed on It. The re- the piano tuner.
That California won Ihe first pl i.e port has it that prominent,
I didn't send
The Woman
for a
piano tuner.
fur It cotton exhibits ut the Hit t'niin; ac,i experienced mining
i.ieu oT New
It. lady; the
The Man
I know
bind show
mi Important lie u of Yolk
and other places nio ne.'oil-aiii- neighbor did. Chlcnuo News.
lens Competing with growers from
all the fcoutlieni states, tlic k rowers go, with the owners of the Ernestine
iiiiiielii the Moiiollona
Terrible Suffering.
of the Imperial and lower .Sin Joaquin ci i r Hint valuable property, toonelake
of
Hi
Ami dUI yui suffer much when
t alley
lame off with first honors. the biugi st producer of Pie ui'cci- There would seem to bo a glowlng oua metal In New Mexico, Engineers, ton had appendicitis?
She Suffer? I thought I should
f Util'.i far cotton growing in Calll'or. representing Ihe but els. are now on
live to tell the tale.
tuner
ground
(the
making a close Insii-efanla.
lie All, that must have been suf-- f'
f the minis and it Is quite probable
Philadelphia Itecord.
ring, indeed.
Th
tr isui'i r of tin Meil!i o.., ,1Jib. ileal win be consummate with-- l
In w a weeks.
No More Worry.
Society of New Ymk sup that th
"Party
that lost purse containing
eastern metropolis Is
great health
M
VKi: M l) ON
lit
;o need worry no longer; It has been
'1 w i ut
rcmrt.
persons, he has!
I II Hill) Hit
M II SANTA I I found." r.rookl) n l.lfo.
found, tlod there last .tear nt n
Another big ore train waa ladly
I fill.
SeverThey mlKlit be still al!
If vt reeked at l'lerro yesterday.
Obvious Fxplunnllon.
al i or were hinashed and two huntiny bad i oinc to New Mexi. o.
I'.ritislo r The cably said the fee t
dred feel of track torn up. No one itfcieil him was shy about a half.
waa hurl.
The illmoury that the
Chinese
What did he mean by "shy?"
Hodmen declare that there Is no
navy was uppl,.( by none contract- fl.mger In strali'.hlawiiy living.
Huhhite
He meant you had offerLike
1
PIANO BUYERS
or with woodin shells Is proimhlv the maloiliy ,,f disasters the uv lutimt
ed him too modest a sum.
Huston
Transcript.
Write NOW to The Knight-Camp-- I
another vvldenre that tile Chinese are aci blent appear to be due to misplacel) Music Co., Denver,
Colo., for
adopting Western habits.
ed
lilcnce.
their illustrated catalogue, prices and
Special Glove Values, special
tern., and blir list of Special Ilar-Long experience
the Insurrec-b- e
The cause of universal peace
iinp in alinhtly used
planes and Silk Values, special Ribbon
tlon business ought
an aid to
sllishily owing to the fact that l'la
Values
Golden Rule Thanks- ITesldeiil Mudero of Mexb o In sup - (Mr. Carnegie due not sptak Italian,
i'rcenltig the Zapa'tlsia movement.
Amble or Chinese.
Results From Journal Want Acfygiving Sale.
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Would you rather be the log inert,
powerless, without will, without purpose, or

M--

first-clas-

on

rrtaaaaef ta Mania

.nj.i III
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Tiffm

IVmins. N. . Nov. . A. A.
Klvphsnt Hutle. N. M.. Nov. 9 Tho
victory in this precinct was for the Pouslaa left yesterday for Howie,
democrats at the recent election. Ariz., on a business trip.
When the vote were counted late the
T. W. Webb returned to his home
dav follow loa- election It was found
that McDonuM had received lis and at Phoenix yesterday after visitin?
Rursum 105. ISiea 11" and Martinet for several weeks with relative in
iHiuing. He will return here In Jan107. J urines Frank Parker and
Curry ran ahead of their uary to take up his permanent residence.
tickets at this pl.oe. Cunsidi ruble Interest was manti'est in the race for
present
county.
C. G. Lynch, general manager of
The
sheriff of this
sheriff, Kendall, received the largest the Hlinn Lumber company, of Lis
Angeles, was transacting business in
number of Votes at this place.
Doming Tuesday.
He was the guest
The democratic candMate for repof his Vricnd, Ilenjiimiii Titus, while
resentative. Tucker, and the demohere.
cratic candidate for state senator
t.
Titman
were In the lead in this
J. T. Stevens, agent for the Southern Pacific company, of Oage, was
Work began Thursday morning on transactlng.buslnets here Wednesday,
the A tower o" the west side of the returning- - to his home Thursday.
river. Three towers will be built on
Daniel .Hathaway, who has been at
either side of the river. The tow-tr- s
on the w.st side of the river will Henson, Ariz., for some time, rebe 125 feet In h'dght while those on turned to Doming lust Tuesday.
the east aide will be 88 feet. A conThe desperadoes who held up the
siderable force of men has been em-p- li
yed most of the summer grading Jail last Tuesday night and released
for these towers and the site for one the prisoner, John Gates, are still at
of them la not yet completed and will large. A large posse ure In the field
giving them a hot chase. The potse
be as Boon as it is needed. A hoisting engine has been transported to will no doubt overtake the outlaws
the site of the A tower and will tie Lwlthin a few days, but It is expected
used in handling the heavy timbers that the outlaws will put up a hard
to be used In the construction of the fight before being taken prisoners by
towers.
Home of these timbers will the officers.
be a foot In diameter anil 44 feet In
length. A road almost one-hamile
. The property of A. M. Little that
in length had to be constructed In or-was destroyed by ftre a few weeks
r that the materials could be haulago is to be entirely rebuilt. Contracted In for the towers on the west elde
or W. C. Kkcels has a force of twenof the river, while on the eat side ty men atwork clearing the debris.
inly a short road was constructed He expects to have the five store
to haul the materials for the east towbuildings ready, for occupancy within
ers.
thirty day. The buildings will give
'
an ti titled appearance to Silver avenue
iii
ii
ii
in ii inn when completed as they ure all to
mi iii
be unlTorm with plate glass frontB.
The former occupants will occupy
these stores when completed.

"Thai mi-- rablo III tie dog of your
conns up behind one, gives a one
and then run. He's a mean beast."
"on the contrary. I consider him a
s
business model.''
"How so?"
"There Is so much snap and RO

Mo-goll-

Fill

Government Reclamation Ser- Woman School Superintendent
Victorious in Luna County;
vice Workers in Sierra Counof
Majority
Desperate Jail Breakers Still
ty Give McDonald
at Liberty.
14 in a Total of 224 Votes,

r.usliifsis-l.lk-

urbl-tr.itlo- n

NOTES
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Wouldn't It ba nlca within a wek or o to
tn tny goad by forpvrr to thp urnld-Indribbling, ptralnlng or too frrqurnt
!
ir of lit
urlno: the forehead soil the
pelies: th
Hitches pnt)
fialna In Ihe hack; thp prowlni ntuacla
epota before the eyre;
wenknopp;
yellow
kin, sluggish bowels: wellon eyelids or
tinnptiiral
leg
short breatbj
and the despondency T
I have a rerlpe fnr these troubles thpt you
can depend on. and If you want to mke p
quick recovery you ought to write pud tel
a copy of it. Many a doctor would chares
you 13 50 Just for writing this prescription,
but I hnve it and will be find to send it to
you entirely free,
.lust drop me a line bks
thla: nr. A. E Hnblneon. K1 244 buck llulbl-ln- .
Detroit. Mich., and I will send It by return mall In a plain envelope. As you will
see when you set II, this reelpa contains only
pure, harmless remedirp. but It haa (real
healing and Pln conquering power.
It will quickly show Its power one yon
nee It. ao I think you had better pep what It
ip without delay.
I will peml you
a copy
free you can use It and turp yourself at
home.

boRln

arvd More Urviforrn.

Madebv LARABEES

Famous GERMAN
A

ROGERS' SILVERWARE)

COUPON

Ms

(
--

A

PROCESS,

IN EVERY.

SACKv

GROSS, KELLY & CO
(Wholesale Grocers.)
VrRMi
K r.lrlnJdud,
tw

AllMiquprqiie, Tncumrnrl,
i'cwa, Kowe, Corona.

f

"
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IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL
Wall

Street

Boston Mining Stocks.

10.
Fluctuation
uncertain and at
0f stocks
tmes feverish today, but the market
again exhibited decided strength. At
showthe opening the railroad stocks
ed substantial gains.
The market soon fell back and
,mie issues, including Canadian Pah
cific, Erie. MlfTouri Pacific and
preferred Hist one to three
Nov.

New York,

Wa-las-

points.
Late in the day buying expanded
rapidly and prices shot upward. The

ralroad stocks, especially those of
the western group, were leaders of
the market. Trading was stipulated
for
l,v the action of the commission
a' court in staying the decree of the
interstate commerce commission for
freight
a reduction of
inter-mountu- in

rates.
In the flurry of the Inst hour, the
must conspicuous part was taken by
Valley which
Reading and Lehigh
were circulated. Lehigh Valley rose
an advance of i 8 points,
t 1 9
and Heading gained 4 8 points.
The advance of Heading was attributed in part to a gain of 27 points
t
Central Railroad uf New Jersey, In
which it has a large interest.
The industrials took little part in
the early advance but later In the day
copper
strength. The
developed
shares are especially strong with an
advance of 2 8 in Amalgamated
copper. The demand for the copper
metal was reported to be satisfactory
fur both export and domestic consumption, although sales thus far In
November have not been as large as
the average for last month. Closing
flocks:
11
Allis Chalmers pfd
60 4
Amalgamated Copper
R3
American Agricultural 7
f6'A
American Heet Sugtir
11
American Can
54
American Car & Foundry
43
American Cotton Oil
American Hide & Leather pfd. 22 '4
1
American Ice Securities
$
American Linseed
American Locomotive
Z6.
American Smelting & Hef'g. . . 724
102
do. pfd
32
Am. Steel Foundries
T

2,

American
American
American
American
Anaconda
Atchison

;
..

Old Dominion
Osceola
Farrott (Silver
Quincy

C0

.

&

lVq.)

m

81

7r

.390
.

.

.

...

W-toi.-

.

54

.

11
8
4

.

31

.

7

.

15

.

3
31
.

20
43

.
.

17
7

.

23

ti-,,.-

Terms.

$3150. Vv

.
.
.
.
.

...

59
7

24
3

26
. 32
46
.
16

.

pfd

I'tuh Consolidated
t'tah Copper Co
Winona

LOANS AND ABSTRACTS.

814 West

4S

.
.

Sugar Refining

Tel
Tel.
Tobacco pfd
Woolen
Mining Co

Atlantic Coast Line
Baltimore & Ohio
Bethlehem Steel
Brooklyn Kaupid Transit
Canadian Pacific
Central Leather
do. pfd
Chicago & Alton
Chicago Great Western
do. pfd
Chicago & North Western
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul

23

Louis
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Colorado & Southern
Consolidated Gas
Corn Products
Delaware & Hudson
Denver & Hlo Grande

63

C. & St.

do. pfd

.

.

Distillers' Securities
Erio

Export clearances today almost equal to a million bushels rallied the wheat market after prices had suffered n break
Nov.

to

10.

The close was

1

8

c.

1st. pfd
do. 2nd. pfd
General Electric
Great Northern pfd
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
Illinois Central
do.

Interborough-Me-

.

.

.

128
43
141
15

t

pfd

do.

45

.l54

4 6

Inter Harvester

110
Inter-Marin- e
pfd
15
10
International Paper
34
International Pump
Iowa Central
18
Kansas City Southern
30
do. pfd
65
Laclede Gas . . j
105
Louisville & Nashville
150
Minneapolis & St. Louis
34
Minn. St. Paul & Suult Ste. M. 136
Missouri, Kansas & Texas
32
do. pfd
66
Missouri Pacific
41

National Biscuit
National Lead
Nafl. Rys. of Mexico, 2d. pfd.
'
New York Central
New Yo'rk, Ontario & Western
Norfolk & Western
North American
Northern Pacific
Pacific
Mull

140

51
33
108
41
108
73
122
30
Pennsylvania
123
People's Una
105
Pittsburg, C, C, & St. Louis
95
Pittsburg Coal
18
Pressed Steel Car
32
Pullman Palace Car
158
Hallway Steel Spring
31
Reading
153
Republic Steel
22
do. pfd
81
Rock Island Co
27
do. pfd
51
St, Louis & San Fran. 2nd. pfd. 42
Nt. Louis
31
Southwestern
d". Pfd
71
Sloss Sheffield Steel and Iron .. 42
Southern Pacific
114
Southern Railway
32
do. pfd
72

Tennessee Copper . . .
Texas & Pacific
Toledo, St. Louis & West
do. pfd
t'nlon PnclHc
uo- Pfd

31

-

I'nlted States Realty
I'nited States Rubber
I'nlted States Steel

'

to- PM
I tah Copper

Virginia Corollna Chemical

"abash

.............

Pfd. , .
Western Maryland

"estlnghoiise Electric

.

. .

25
18
42
173
92
69
45
64
110
48
52
12
. 24
59
66
78

yellow was quoted at 73 73
Oats showed the best activity and
strength In a long time. High figures and low figures for December
46
proved to be 47 2 and 46
up at
with the close
c.

c,

47

In the provision pit sellers became
scarce lute In the day and there was
a general bidding up of values In
consequence.
When the gong cleared
the pit, pork had risen 25 to 30c and
other products 10 to 10(UT2
'

The Metal Market.
New York, Nov. 10. Standard copper, firm; spot, $12.25 12.45; NoDecember,
vember, $ 2.25 1 2.40 ;
(?i 12.45 ; January,
2
$12.30(0
$t2.27
12.50.
12.45; February, $12.32
7)

1

London, firm; spot, 56, 15s; futures,
57, 10s. Arrivals of copper at
today 350 tons. Custom house
returns show exports of 8,895 tons so
far this month. Lake copper, $12.62
New-Yor-

- 12.25; electrolytic,
$12.62
12.75; and casting, $12. 25ft 12.50;
Sales on the New York exchange, 25
25 tons
tons January at $12.37
February at $12.35.
;
$6.30 f 6.50
Spelter, dull;
$6.106.40 East St. Louis.
New-York-

LondoVi,

26, 15s.

Cookson's,

Antimony,

JS.OOdi S.12

Lead, dull; $4.25fi'4.30 New York;
London,
4.15 East St. Louis.

$4.10

15, 17s, 6d.

Bar sliver
!4G

56

Mexican dollars.

c.

St. Louis Speller.
St. Louis, Nov. 10. Lead, weaker;
$4.12 1.2H.15; spelter, strong, $G.30.

St. Louis Wool.
St. Louis, Nov. 10. Wool, unchangcombing and
ed; medium grades,
21c; light, fine, 15
clothing, 20
il9c; heavy, fine, 13il5c; tub wash1-

ed,

30c,

26

New York Cotton.
Cotton closed
steady net unchanged to three points
New York, Nov. 10.

higher.

Boston Wool Market.

Western Cnlon
Boston, Nov. 10. The Commercial
Wheeling & Lake Erie
4
of Boston will say ,of the
Bulletin
Lehigh Valley
17j
wool market tomorrow:
Total
gales for the day 1,141.300
Trading In the Boston wool market
shares.
has quieted considerably nlthotight
Bonds were Irregular. Total sales, prices have remained fairly stable,
Par value, $4,076,000.
grades of
especially on the lower
"ed S,ate bonds ""changed on fleece wools, was which have shown
call
advance with sales of fair

a slight

blood Ohio at

s

FOR SALE.
14000

sleeping porch,

trick.

High-

per
lands, clos lu; rents $30
month. $7uQ cash, balance $ pet
cent.
frame, lawn trees. In
$1600
Highlands, on car line.
frsme, modern, lot
$210u
50x142. Fourth ward.
modern
$4800
brick resi
dence, hot water heat. Fourth ward.
residence,
stuico
$4500
modern, steam heat, lot 76x14$,
lawn, good outbuildings, elope In.
brick, modern, good
$2350
porches. Fourth ward, uear cat
line,
MONEY TO LOW

IIKK IVSIHIMP

A.

FLEISCHER
,

111 South 1 "mirth
fTt to
ttwino 74

PROFESSIONAL

For Sale

lrat
tveru

and

1

ATTORNEYS.

toffirtty
Of'ic-rooin-

Ttx'.rA

4.

ra

r

CARDS

!..

h

KOaV

Th
rancva snail.
phm
Pd Improvement Ov,
WirvbtiuM

iitmi it. w. n. ititv

w

!t,,rec.tT b if
Fust National l:nk
iiii.'. Ainunucripte, ..
1

JSALeal

Estate
modern bonalo:
Build- ment, large sleeping j.t.rv h, but writer
M.
bouses,
tent
heit, hard-woofloors. Fine loca- For S.Uo Furnished
II SON
close in, very cheap; 3 bouses in John
tion and one of the fine homes. Not
Attorney-Rt-Ijw- .
to
R.
R.
shops,
Highlands,
close
every day you can get a place like
Rooms
Cromwell B'df.
easy terms.
Res 1'hone 1C7. Of'ice I'hnne 1 Tt
th.s. Let us show it to juu.
For Sale Snap In alfalfa r;un h, close i.i:oi;t
. klilt k
to town, cash payment, balance on
Attorney.
Wen
ranch,
close
in.
terms. Chi.
Rooms
stern Block.
Albuquerque, N. M.
$:. .
Surety
X
American
Ronds,
I1 All.U
McO t GIIW"
,

n

base-

Office In

1

31

Central.

Wi-s- l

DENTISTS.

Something Fine.
bouse in best resident

New

Porterfield Co.

district. Cash or payment.
HOME III XITV

DR. J.

K KRMT

l'et.tnl Surs-eon- .
Harnett Hldg., Thnre 744.
Atq.
ins made by mail.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGE0MS.
Rooms

x.

Central.
modern Pro k
1
Foil SaLE
2
. t;. mi
im; h ii, m.
dwelling in Helen, N. M. Lots 75x
142, or will exchange for Albuquergue Specialist Eye, Ear, Nose tin 4 Throat.
Roonis.
residence property. F. L. Walrath Oxer Walton's drug store. 1'hotie 1177
RJNT
A.
Foil RENT Sanitary ami nimliin Helen, N M.MIOIMM, M. I).
rooms, Rio Grande, f,19 W. Central. FOR .SALE- Lots tor building near
I'r.o tice Limited to
no city taxes to pay.
city
limits;
Tuberculosis.
For RENT Furnished rooms; limtl-er- C.i.sh or on time. K. R.. Journal.
Hours, n to 11.
no Mrk. Apply 50S.4 W Central.
W. Central Ave.
!24
I III It FARM!- -.
Over Walton's
)rttg Store.
FOR RENT The b7. ball "lle
for FOR SALE Two fruit farms,
1!0
Bowling purties. IMS South Second.
and 47 acres, respectively. Title II. W. M. MII RinW. M. !.
FOR RENT Furnished looms, mod- S. patent and Irrigation riKht. Fullv
I'ractice Limited tr
Fol
ern. Brick cotttixe lor rent.
quipped with heating system.
ln- .eii,io-- l riiiary IMnchno,
particulars address F. U Walrath, The Wasserinnnn
fttilreBt 2 I S. Walter.
nnd Nouuclil Test!
1'OR REN- T- Nice, fiiriii-heloom" Helen, x. M.
Suhursan ' tiOK" Administered.
modern; with or without board.
Slate National Rank Hiillding.
Albuquerque. N. M.
Trices reasonable, 414 W. Gold.
FOR RENT Newly furnished modMM)MO
L. Ill II1XIN, M. 1
10 J

6 West Gold

.

Ten-roo-

i.

JOR

Stret-talthough the ruling market
nv IHwtof tW
probably 24
Moderate sized
lines of original and fine, and fine
HELP WANTED Male.
medium territory clothing wools were
'"iiii;Yrs j:iim.6yi
also taken, us well its a fair amount
riiotio a.ti
of scoured W'"! for the woolen mills. 210 V. Mlvcr.
Olrls for hmsewoik
WANTED
ern room; gentlemun preferred,
restaurant cook; teamsters and labor- phone 1413 W.
ers.
The Livestock Markets.
Folt RENT Rooms and light houseWANTED
Good milker,
Matthew?
keeping rooms; modern. Westminster
City
dairv.
Livestock.
Kansas
FOR RENT Weil furnished rooms,
10.
Cattle
Kansas City, Nov.
centrally loeuted, very desirable, for
SALESMAN
uid us supply thf
1,500, Including COO southerns:
I
demand lor our goods, s me gentleman only. 1'. 0."ltox IHU, City.
rik
market steady. Native steers, 5.ti0 vacant territory yet In every Ktati Fo i i V E I j7 I
LE S u n n 7 ii uiTic
(fi9.00; southern steers, $4.UOfi5.2R; west of the Mississippi; cash weekly.
hers or rooms for light housekeepsouthern cows and heifers, $2,75 5? Capital City Nursery t'o., Salem. Ore ing. 4 24 8. Edith St.
4.50; native cows and heifers, $2.50'3
A oookket per;
WANTED
must bt
rooms,
thoroughly competent and under- FOR RENT I'nf fit tiishcd
7.00; stockers and feeders, $3.75 05.-7suitable for office or housekeeping.
stand both Spanish nnd Eng'lsh perbulls. $3.25 f.i 4.75 : calves, $4.00
7.00; western steers,
$4.O07.50; fectly. Address A. Kempenleh, Per-alt- ?07 West fluid.
N. M., giving references.
Onl
Rooms, large, pleasant.
FOR RENT
5.00.
cows,
It
$2.75
western
well furnished, modern, with board.
Hogs
Receipts, 8,000; market experienced bookkectters need apply
Address Rooms, cure of Journal.
strong to 5c higher. Bulk of sales.
HELP WANTED Female.
$6.25(iT6.40;
$5.75 fi 6.35 ;
heavy.
FOR RENT Two large, beautiful
packers and butchers, $6.20 Si 6.40; WANTEDExperlencea sales ladle
furnished rooms, single or for
lights, $5.75 ? 6.25; pigs, $4.25 iff 5.25.
at the Economist.
house keeping in down town buildSheep
Receipts, 2,000; market WANTED Ex7erfenc'd Miles Indies'. ing. X Y Journal.
strong. Muttons, $3.00 (j 4.00; lambs,
Apply Mandell, Meyer.
Spanish FOR lUoNT Rooms.
Large, pleasrange wethers and year- speaking preferred.
$4.25(6
ant, well furnished, modern, with
lings, $3.00 '(14.50; range ewes, $2.00
WANTED
Girl for general house- - board. Address, "Rooms," cure of
3.75.
lournnl.
work. Cell 713 W, Copper.
FOl7KNT Newly decorated
WANTED
by
to
Laundress
work
Chicago Livestock.
rooms, modern, clean and
day. Apply 600 N. Fourth. I'hont
Chicago, Nov. 10. Cattle Receipt? 811.
comfortable. Can rent two or three
1,500; market
slow
and steady.
rooms for light housekeeping; elecsteers, WANTED A housekeeper and cook. tric lights furnished.
Peeves, $6.45(f'9.10;
Texas
Recently unNo laundry work, no children. Ap$4.35(if
$4.00 6.05; western steers,
der new management. 724 S. "nd.
ply 1107 Kent avenue.
7.25; stockers and feeders, $.1.00(8
$ 2.00 Si 6.00 ;
cows and heifers,
WANTED
Competent girl for gencalves, $5.50 fii 5.80.
eral housework und cooking. Applv
m
n.riii'heil
FOR
Hogs
Receipts, 17,000;' market 623 W. Copper. ,
house. Apply ot Homo riKituitl-ulitslow and Be tip. Light, $5.70f!r6,40;
Ply
WANTED
A good secttntTglrT-Ap-No. 205 West (fold avenue.
mixed, $5.90 6.65; heavy, $5.it0(u
Mrs. Ivan Grunsfeld, 1009 W.
rough, $5.90 !T 6.10; good to choice Tijeras.
cottage.
FOR
RENT Three-rooheavy, $6.1 0 6.55; pigs, $3.70 fi 5.35 ;
'furnished; sleeping porch. 1217 S.
W ANTED
A girl nged 15
r 16 U Kdilh.
bulk of sales, $6.15 (ii 6.40.
assist with housework.
Reference
Sheep
Receipts, 8.000; market reojilred.
Call SOI! East Silver see.
1004 Forester avenue, 6
FOR RENT
steady. Native, $2.503.80; western.
large
room
house,
with
brick
$2.65(fr3.80;
yearlings, $3.700N.40;
FOR RENT Apartments.
sleeping porch.
Inquire Edward
lnmbs, native, $3.75 5i 5.80; western,
Flunk, phone 1397 .1.
$3.75 (fi 5.70.
FFICE rooms in Grant building
y
FOR RENT Nice
m ncp tier so n. J ournal
i pt
furnished
l.
house with bath. Front nnd buck
FOR RENT- - Choice $ room part
Dun's Weekly Review.
ments; strictly
modern; stean porch. Very reasonable. 1020 South
bent. Opposite park. Paul Teutsch
Hroadway.
1. Irsnt Block
New York, Nov. 10. U. U. Dun
'Oil RENT Several new, modern 8'
and company's Weekly Review
room houses,
Heated, tins range!
of FOR RENT Entire floor now use.
as
studio.
Best
n
located
kitchens; furnished or unfurnlsh-d- .
room
office
Trade tomorrow will say:
In
city.
"Apply
A.
w.
Anson, 8211 North
The
Gray
Studio, 216 W
Records of both bunk clearings and
''"oiirth street.
Central.
railroad earnings reflect the conserv
'OR RENT R0 S. Walter, a
ative expansion in trade to more
cottage, partly furnished. Strictly
spirited buying to replenish stocks that
modern.
Inquire R. K. Stamps, 601
became depleted through long hesiW. Central.
tancy. There Is Improvement In the each of them ntid
nil persons Interest
finunclul situation at home while ed In
HOCNK
estate of Susanah Catherine FOR
foreign conditions have been helped Gale, the
WITH LA INT E SUA MY LOT ON
will tnio notice that the above
by the agreement In the Morocco disCENTRAL AVENl'E, ONLY 140.00
hns filed tho above
A MONTH.
NEW STATE REALTY
pute. The situation In Europe und named plaintiff
In the above named court. COMPANY, Sl'lT E 5, N. T. ARMIJO
suit
named
in the United Slates
needs that The general object of
strengthening of confidence which sell the rent estate said suit Is to HLMO. RHONE 717.
of the above
opens great stores of capital to big
named Susanuh Catherine Gale, de FOR SALE
Livestock, Poultry
undertakings. The timidity born ot ceased,
for the payment of debts and
uncertainty has been the ehk-- undertor the payment of n legacy be- (jool) HORSES and mules for rent
lying cause of retarded enterprise.
or sale. Simon Unrcla, 1202 N.
queathed in hr will to the Salvapig
production
Statistics of
lion
and tion Army located at
A rno.
N.
Albtuiueniue,
steel orders during October testily to M.
FOR SALE Two horses broke to
the more satisfactory conditions In erineThe will of said Husanah Cath- e
work, weight about 1,000 pounds.
being
dale
of
In
record
the
the Iron trade. Orders for rails for
Inquire 110 W. Oold Ave.
of
probate
the
Bernalclerk
of
1912 delivery which huve been long
deferred, are now fast appearing, re illo county. The property to be sold FOR K A L E I ,a rg e f in e Jersey lied
K. II. Journal.
hour for breeding.
cent contracts amounting to about of the above n:imed estate Is deA cute little horse a holy
S A iF,
100,000 tons. Pittsburg reports some scribed as follows:
For
That real estate situated In Ran
run ride or drive, K, H Journal.
Increase In contracting for 1912 delivery but current
business Is still Miguel county, Territory of
SALE A lew good driving
FOR
Fifty feet off the
Quiet.
horyf'a. The Crnnlils Wagon Yard,
east
seventeen,
lots
of
numbered
end
Modern te orders for cotton goods
41 S So. 2nd st.
are coming forward dally and hesi- elKlitcen, nineteen and twenty, In FOR SALE One car of young muls
comIn
block
the
fifty
Tllllslle
Town
tancy Is note,) In the placing of any
8 to 6 years old.
Write to Victor
pany's addition to Liih Vegas as shown
substantial advance business.
flals, Victor, N. M.
on the pint of said addition of recA much better business is being oford In the recorder's office of San FOR SALE (lood saddle horses. Call
fered In woolens and worsteds anil adat the (Irannls Wagon Yard, or
vance In orders are nov ahead of a Miguel county. New Mexico.
Said defendants und each of them phoiip 029. 418 So. S Hid St.
year ago.
and oil persons Interested in this FOR SALE
1000 one and two year
Business In footwear Is fairly satisold Shropshire ranis, till A No, 1
factory, and Improvement Is noted as suit nre further notified that unless
N. M.
the situation advances.
Leather Is they appear and answer In this cause stuck. C. E. Hartley, Springer,
four-yeFOR HALE A beautiful
less active but there have been heavy on or before the 22d day or December, A. D. 1911, Judgment will Jo renold mare, nn.no better, few ns good.
sales of hides with firm prices.
dered In said cause against them and 'TIs a horse you'll be proud to drive.
esch of them by default.
Cult 41 S So. Ann st.
Only One "BIIOMO QUME."
Further take notice thnt the plainThat is LAXATIVE BROMO QUIWANTED Miscellaneous.
NINE. Look for the signature of E. tiff's attorney in this cause Is George
W. OROVE.
Used the world over to 8. Klock, whose8 postofflce address
9,
Block,
Is
wvvsNTAiTin
and
Stern
Robins Nos.
rr
Cure n Cold In One DnV.
PASTURE your horsca where you
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
enn see them every day: good al
1).
V
MADDISON,
THOS. K.
falfa pasture, $2 a month. A. Chau- LEGAL NOTICES
Clerk.
(Seal)
vln, 114 S. 3rd.
S.
In the District Court of the County Department ot ma Interior, U. M PIPES repaired at Jos Richards'
Land Office nt Santa Fe, N.
Cigar Store, 113
W. Central.
of Bernalillo, Territory of New
October . 191 l.v
second-lianMexico. No. 8787.
;
WANTEi
Wagon,
Notice Is hereby given that George
William E. Mauger, as executor of the
medium weight, spring wagon,
W. lilckox, of Albuquerquo. N. M
Will and Testament of
who, on Feb. 13, 1909. made home- suitable for overland trip by two men
Catherine dale, Deceased, stead, No. 08790. for 8W
section Willi camp outfit. Address P. O. Ilox!
.
Plaintiff.
vs.'
34, township 13 N.. range 8 E..N. M. 211, city.
The Unknown Heirs at Law and the P. Meridian, has filed notice of
WANTKH Every lady nnd gentle-- 1
Next of Kin of Hosanah Cntherlno
to make final commutation
turn in Albuquerque to play box
Oulo, Deceased, the Salvation Army proof, to establish claim to the lund lis II.
located at Albuquerque, New Mexabove described, before A. E. Wal- WAN'i'KU Sewing by experienced
ico and all other persons huvlng ker, probHte clerk, st Albuquerque,
drens maker, fonts nnd coat suits)
any Interest In the premises de- N. M on the 17 dny of Nov., 1911 a specialty, 413 Santa Fe ave. Phone
scribed In tho romplulnt In this
Claimant names as witnesses: Mr 9fi8.
action, defendants.
Mrs. Ada M.
Edwin Netherwood,
KC
IT.
NUTIl'K OF
Netherwood, Jacob Scoflock, Mm. T e
w. A. tJOKF
Above-Named
To the
Defendants and E, Werner, all of Albuquerque, N. M,
CARPET CLEANING.
e plmne BOM, 305 K. Central
each of Them:
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
The above named defendant! nnd
Oct, II. Nov. II.
i

r

ANTED

Fire Insurance
Loans

bungalow,
hardwood
Hour

N. 11th St.
-- roora
double
2T00

STORAGE.

A Fine Home

d

4

Central of New Jersey
Chesapeake & Ohio

1.

c.

Chicago,

2

quarter

Phone

25c,

Chicago Board of Trade.

1

A.

Odd

sized lines of

4

Wolverine

of

modern

new

m

corner lot, east front.
Fourth ward; only one block from
car line.
$4000.00 New,
modern bungalow.
Fourth ward; ( rooms, splendid location, part ca'h, balanca 8 per
cent.
$4000.00 A fine home, thoroughly
well built, with all modern conveniences. Splendidly located on a full
lot with east front, lawns, shade and
walks. Seven rooms, and three
porches. Cash or terms. Let us
show you this place.
$5000 00 Fine, modern home on West
Tijeras, corner, all modern, lawn,
walks, shade, cellar, barn and etc.
Seven rooms, south front.
JOIIV M. MOOHH REALTY CO.
FSTAXE,
FIRE INSrilANCK, ItF-Al- .

43
90

.

.,

Five-roo-

bungalow,

.

S. Sm. Hef. & Min

do.

$;i00 00 Sis room modern cottage,
t? rw
tn .
east front. Highlands, close in, easy On Furattar
terms.
low M
lit f.it
Ira .ed Wi.i.
u
Uoan. era
$2500.00 Five-roomodern cottage. 111.14 and aa
quick!? mad. aaak triotly private TtiB
Highlands near Central. Splendid etna
in. nth to or
fiv.a. ttuuda to t
puae . u.Our ratra r.
condition,
all new ly painted and nut in
Oaii and
tr..r
fireplace, two reaMnaal.
papered inside;
tlrk.ta to an trust aP
StrcM
screened porches. Terms.
part, o? th
THK HOIW HOin llN rOMfANT.
well built cot$1500.00 Five-rooJtuem. t aa4 4. throat Bids,
Cement
tage on full corner lot.
OrTli'fiS,
porches.
two
block foundation,
rvKMst;

3
. 17
.

'PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

FOR SALE.

24
35

.

Shannon
Superior
Superior & Boston Mln.
Tamarack

C

30

.
.

Arlxor.a Commercial
Pos. & Corb Cop. & Sil. Mg.

Butte Coalition
Calumet
Arizona
Calumet
Hecla
Centennial
Copper Range Con. Co.
East Butte Cop. Mine
Franklin
Giroux Consolidated
Granby Consolidated
Greene Cananea
Isle Royalle (Copper)
Kerr Lake
Lake Copper
La Salle CopMer
Miami Copper
Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated
Nlylssing Mines
North Butte
North Lake

.

strong unj compared with last night,
varied from
off to
advance.
Corn finished unchanged to a shade
up
lower; outs
to
and
provisions dearer by 10 to 80c.
In connection with the generous
showing of wheat exports today, attention was given to the fact that the
from the I'nlted
total clearances
States and Canada since July aggregate twenty million bushels more
117
than for the corresponding time a
140
year ogo. The bulls also were en98
couraged by II be rat
flour sales at
274 Minneapolis. A blizzard which sent
37
the mercury to 22 below sero at some
108
points Wi the northwest counted like103
wise against the bears.
129
Earlier In the session the news was
102
all the other way. Primary receipts
29
were on a huge scale, notably so at
78
Minneapolis and Duluth, and there
242
was much talk of congestion of Buf23
falo.
December fluctuated from 92
93
to 94
with last sales 94
300
Just
under last night.
75
After trading hours a report was
30
current that a broker representing
20
the millers had unsuccessfully bid 7
39
under May price for two million
146
bushels of No. 2 red wheat in store
113
here. The house carrying the grain
75
Is not Identified with the bull lead-ear- s
27
who a few days ago because of
48
a difference of a fraction of a cent
141
refused a, bid from the same broker
11
for five million bushels in one lot.
172
Corn which at first was depressed,
24
December
rebounded with wheat.
49
ranged from 62 8
62 2 to 63
31
and closing precisely the same as last
33
night at 63
Cash grades were
54
steady for old, lower for new. No. 2

do. pfd

C, C,

Allouei
Amalgamated Copper
Amn. Zinc Lead A Sm.

i:t

i on

i

V

ihsioian and Surgeon.
Suite

si.i:. tract,

valley
PALE -- I
land, 2
miles from town, level,
best water rights, partly in alfalfa:
also luiggv, set double harness, saddle Incubator, otllce de:;k, sotnu
Cull 4 u South
household goods.
High, uftetnoona only.
FOR

F0EDwegs. "
RENT-i'oiit-i.oc-

,

5;

RENT-NINE-RO- OM

f

,

t:

Harnett Hldg.

ARTIII i: WVI KFIt
Fire Insurance, Secretary Mutual
Itulldlng Association.
Rhone 686,
W est Central Avenue.
217

VETERINARIANS.

I.

.
Surgeon.
Cradnate Chicago Vet. College, 1893.
Office and Hospital, cor. First and
M'lroi'ette. Rhone 777. day nnd night.
I'. II. IIAIIK.

V. S

V fieri itars-

5;

0;

,

lNMItAMl.

V

Huy a I'nrtn Now,
farms with water, Improved ami unimproved;
cosy pa ) incuts. Write tu Johnson Hi os Hope, N. M.
100

Wanted Positions.

10-A- ci

WANTED

-

grnpher.

l'osltlon

by lady

V,

office.

steno-Adilres-

Journal

lly competent,
reliable,
aged woman,
position aa
housekeeper, chambermaid or will
work In kitchen. Inquire 210 N. 4th.
YOl'Nd chll und milling engineer
desires position of some sort, engineering line preferred, but Is willing to h any kind of other woth.

WAMEM

FOR SALE HOUSES
Whole, or pact, ien lota,
Bleeping
house,

FOR SALt:
new

middle

three-roo-

porch. Easy walking distance, ideal
for health nceker. 1401 N ,rth Second.
FOR SALE House and b t, clieap Hex S, Journal.
Owner leaving town. Kelly, at Bpot
Cash grocery.
modern
KALE Seven-rooFOR
restaurant.
lot. FOR SALE The Home
house, with furniture,
Apply (it 205 West Cold nve.
Address IT. tt rare Journal.
FOR SALE Rest paying boot and
FOR MALE Oil RENT Log bungalow-oppositAdshoe shop In the southwest.
Highland park; ten rooms,
lots, barn dress L. Rumiiss, Carlsbad, N. M.
three baths, three fifty-fowith servants quarters and garage. F'OR SALE (lood paying btislm-JApply T. S. Woolscy, Jr., Albuquersmall capital required; owner leavque, N. M.
ing town. Inquire ot Hpot Cash Gro-

Tus

S,

cery.
FOR SALFillarness shop at Santa
1?
Fe. N. M. Will sell at In vole
tak.n at once. Will InvMee $i!00 to
1 500, Address II. Fickett. Banta Fe,

Miscellaneous.

FOR SALE

Single buggy and harness, $40. 1101 So. Edith.
ALFALFA pasture for horses, fl per NM.
mo. A. W. Mm llmiin, Alaineibt, N. M. $18 PER WORM Inserting classi7ied
ads In 3D leading papers In the
FOR SALE Furniture, almost new,
U. s. Rend for list. Tim Dake Adcheap. 3 I ft W. Hwjieldlne.
vertising Agency, 433 Main Bt,, Loi
Hill SALE Stoves, dressers, IiimIm Angeles, or 12 Geary Bt, San Fr,u-clscand laily'g bicycle, 1004 Forrester

FOR SALE

1

o.

avenue.
FOR KALE Slock of books and stationery nnd fixtures, will Invoice
about $ 1,200. Mill $2,300 of business
ltit year. Rent only IIT.fiO a month.
Address

P. O, Pox

'., Las Vegas,

SIRE

A

THINH.
Income

business
property for sale for the next 30 day..
Will
A 10 per cent Investment.
In value during 1li next year.
An Albtiquerqufl

ce

E. Elder.

.1.

N

121

H.JThlhb

MeX.

SALE Rest restaurant In
FOR SALE OR TRAME Hurley a FOR
town, good location; making
transit. Will trade for anything I e money.
for selling other
can use In building. Ilox 377, phone e business Reason
Apply or
interests.
201.
e write to "M," Morning Journal.
FOR SALE Two bowling alleya and
one billiard tsble, almost new
M.
Cheap. Palace flnloon. Vnnghn,
fMKIalnTfff MM Wif JET TX
ANKW No. 6 oilier t) pewrlter for
Address C. I'.,
sale nt a bargain.
care Journal.
TYI'EVVitri'ER.S
for aa'ie or rent.
Underwood Typewriter Co., 821 W

JOn?ffn

Hudson for Signs

Ocbl ave. Phone 144.
FOR HALE 10 pounds hotiev for l
delivered. Ouy Sumner, Ilox 65.
.1 H

Paper

Wall

or phone
Hetuitllul creations in millinery lor
ladles and little lots, Riingalow
1 R

W".

Millinery, 11th and Mt. Road.
FOR SALE Automobile, cheap,
I G. Rice, Harnett
bldg.
can for
EXTRACTED HONEY,
pit II for ft; beeswax, It fie
$5;
a lb, P. O. Ilox 202; phone 1287J. W.
P, Allen, Albiuiiieroue, N. M.

HUDSON

Fourth

for Picture

Street and

Frames

Copper Avi.

60-l-

10-l-

DAILY' MAIL

SERVICE AND SlAufc
For the famous Hot Springs of
Lenves
Albuquerqua
P. O. every morning nt
a. .n. Tickets sold at Vajo Urns., 307 North First
A
horse,
dark brown
Fol'.ND
street, (,
o ; R
, proprietor
weight about xno or runt pounds. nnd mall contractor. P, o. Rox 84,

pj

Call nt

"

41 S So.

Second

WANTED-Positio-

WOMAN,

4Ti,

Ht,

letnes, N. M.

B

1403

ns.

H,

1'lromUvav.

SANTA

Phono

1.14 3 W,

FE TIME TABLE.

wants position us house-

keeper for one or more men.
Room M., Grant
Town or country.
building.

--

4,

A.

CALL

Alliuquertpie

for prompt delivery.

Parcel lollTcr
Phono 47.

See the
NEW STATE
REALTY CO.

''For Prompt Service"
We buy, sell nnd exchango
1'nrin Hiul Oily Property.
Suite 5, N. T. A cm jo Rliltf.
Phono 717.
I

(In effect July , 1111.)
'AESTHOI ND
Arrive Depan
No. 1. Cal Expresi. . . . ,7:4Bp
:S0p
No. , Cat. Limited .. 10:65a
11:25a

No. 7. Me. & Cnl. E..10:66p
No, 9. Cnl. Fust Mall..ll:B0p

ll:40p

!t:SGp

4:20a
.0M
7;2Pp

llASTHOUND
No. t Tourist Ex
NO. 4. Chi. Ltd
No. 8. Eastern Ex
No. 10,

No.
No.
No.
No.

6:36p
6:KBp

overland Ex.
El I "a so Trhlns.

,. ,8:00a l.Sa

809 Mex. Ex
12:20a
816 El Peso Pass, .
810 Kan. City A Ohl.5:0:a
818 K. City and Chl.8:J6p
Ko.wt-1-

an( Anmrlllo.

No. 811 Pecos
No. (12 Albu.

L

Sx

12:46a

Ex.

,.
H:t5p

I:I0.
1:20

P. J, JOHNSON, A&:r4

-

EIGHT

DOLLS

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
.
Tools, Iro Ftpa,
GoihU.
Store
llas. Ho rnrnlhlBf
numbing. Ueallu. Tta and Copfxr Work.
Valve ami Mulng
Cntk-ry-

Ill

lit rs srnvE voc.

Ttir Campbell Kid .
Ir'NH(l Inula
The celebrated Kestner Kidbody Iul In
All kinds of Cheap Pulls

i

PHONE

420

0

fr

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
ALBUQUERQUE

i

;hii:s,

wi

WHITE

I Itn. for JV.

WAGONS

impoiited .iti'i-- s
S.V

Hf

III.

iif.au uxmi:
.unHM
a Heads for 2.V.

ry

Strong

u.ih)KM

J

rr

II.

Telephone
"5. Itealdenca (If.
Hiroug til It, Copper and boeood.
I I. I'll Y
la tke mm thel ymm ehoalt aH
Uls-pftureceite raw morning
Ik
POSTAL.
Tl,MRA-l- l
Co., ilrlim rune
ae end Anm
4 tbe fmift will b
tu?at4 ky

pvt

fancy cookino am)
eatim; aiti.es,

eMuie
It.

epMlaJ

IF TOC

company, paused through the) city
Ut nliit en route to tanta Ke.
Uev. fsanuiel !i. Allinon. pastor of
the Highland Meihodlst church, returned yesterdity from Koewell, and
will ucupy his pulpit ai uaual tomorrow.
W. n. Drown, general agent of the
Santa Fe at Kl J'aso, pamtcd throuxh
Ut night en route for hl home after having epent ten day in Chicago

The

uii:it.
gallon.

St

ue rer win be pmttvt
ei4 uattotlus
iIm ot
riuiit J imIIu(
luroal bam tk
M'irnina

t 't the
ar
tke

IUirar

M

.

Ike teie

Bbuet la No.

oixutAiM)
r

MONEY BACK
WANT IT."

home-cookin-

nUMlKKIIIIX
t qu fur 2'.

4e

"YOm

on biiHhieex.
FTunk Klngland. a ntudent of the
I'nlverelty of New Mexico, left
terday for the rant to begin h! preparation for the eprlng entrance exain-- :
Inutlon for West Point.
The ladlea of the O. A. Tl. will have
g
A.
anle at the .
cofl
atore on Second atreet thla afImrlng
on.
ternoon from t o'clock
the uftemoon coffee will be aetved.
Tliere will he a apeclal oitununii'-tlo- n
A. F.
of Temple lodge No.
A. M. thla evening at 7 oiiocg, ror
worg in me r.. a, uegree. iiy uton
of the W. M J. A. Miller, ee rctnry.
The monthly meeting of the hoard
member of the Y. W. C. A. will he
held thla afternoon at J o'clock In the
home on South Third atreet. A full
attendance I desired an lumlneaa of
Importance la to come before the

and ExnbaJraera,
Trompt Service Isy or Night

2 V.

MtK HOMI.UOVN
V.

(

Brothers

rudertakert

TOMATO! Jv

Hare you ever w-- such an assortment of Ioll? And the prices are
right.

SANTA ROSA

LAUNDRY
cu.mmM;v tokw

-

Strong's Book Store

Wholesalers of Everything
LAS VEGAS

art-ee-

t

of eubefrtbre
JoUHNAt, HUMUKHUIU JU

aiMirweye

meeting.
n
The Brotherhood of American
meeting
held a rousing
at which time the application
LOCAL HEMS OF INTEREST night
candidate were voted
or twenty-!- l
on. The regular meeting of the order will he held on Monday night at
Weather ltexrt.
which thne a large clnas of candidate
r
twenty-fouhnura cndltiK will be minuted, und an oyater
r
Fur the
at ( o'clock yerfti-nlaafternoon.
will be aerved. All member are
Maxlmuni tentitrature 70; mint-mut- urged to be present.
St, range, 14; temperatura at
KNM.IITN Or (DUMIIIS-X- ii.
I o'clock p. in., fl; eouth winds, clear.
tier: I'lcax' wttl( for "Inside Inn"
at First
ticket wllli Mr.
I ()Hi:cst.
Main as Mdhlc.
.National Hank,
Yeo-ma-

Ward's Store
HOMER

lit

OL

WARD.

MarbUj Ave.

I

Ut.

IIiodo

lt

aup-pe-

SOS

n,

PHONES
501-50- 2
BRYANT'S
Quks rsnvi Ih't Slid

Railroad Attorney Rouses Ire
Republicans Predominate in Important Changes in Time of
of Employes' Counsel When
Arrival and Departure of
Both Houses, But On Attitude
He Says $100 is Enough to
Train Runs
Trains; Cut-O- ff
of Insurgents Depends ConGive Man Decent Burial,
On Earlier Schedule.
trol of Lawmakers.
While the return fr..m the various
counties on the htate ticket are In
many instances ailer.t on the legislative ticket. It is known that the
will have a majority in
house. Avowed progressive republic ana have bieti elected from
the counties of Bernalillo, Sandoval
anil .San Juan, and it Is believed that
there is a considerable scattering of
progreasives among the member of
both Senate snd house, who were
republican
elected on the regular
ticket. This being the case, there Is
scrap when
likely to be a
stand-pa- t
republicans
the
attempt to organize the legislature on
the same lines which prevailed in the
late constitutional convention.
Chief interest in the approaching
session lies In the election of the two
Knlted States senators. Avowed candidate for the senate on the republican side are Governor William J.
Fall,
Mills, former Judge Albert B.
former ljlegate Thomas Tl. Catron
and Delegate William H. Andrew.
well
are
Ail ot thee gritUeinrn
known a stand-palte- r
and it la not
thought that any of them will appeal
very strongly to the republicans of
progressive tendencies.
It may b
safely predicted that several new candidates will appear before the legl.
la t ur
convenes ami the calling to
order of that body may sea all the old
guurd outside the breastwork. There
is considerable quiet talk ubout a
democratlc-progreasiv- e
to
coalition
divide up the senaturihips and this
move may assume tangible form within the next few days.
Following la a forecast of the per
sonnel of both house, which may be
chunged somewhat when the return
tall-siie-

are officially canvassed:
The State Semite.
Klrst District John S. Clark,
publican.
Second District

publican.
Third District
lican.

boat saddls

nortet to t

had

In

lit

city srs at W, L. Trimbls'a.
Nnrfh "wond street Phnn t

ths

WALLACE HESSELDEN

linnl Cinlriv
and workmanship count

Figures

Hi

mora for your money than
any other contracting firm to
Offlos at ths lupsrlor Flan
ln
Mill Fhons 177.

ffusrtnts

Albu-qurqu-

L.V..J

THE

COMPANY

WholsMla and retail dealer In Freeh
and Bait Msats 8usges a ipsclalt)
for rattle and hogs the biggest marks
prices art paid.

Modern

Fail Clothes

Department
That Shows

'

BE

1

pro-grui- ii

0. K. TrariSief Company,

You

general tramfet buitoaae
conducted,
I't.on 411.
I'ATTY
fil;CItI, rrnpe.

A

Everything

H. S. Ounbnr, l'hone ICS
W. M. Ileauiiiiimp, l'hone 6S5

DUNBAR AND BEAUCHAMP
The clothe tlteiiM-lte- i
remdj
lo In taken down ami trlitl
on, lo l felt and cihiuIiioO.
Ilroiid ttilrrur tluit show m
from licail In foot. Irewng
riKUiw
well llghtevl. lutein,
gent pirxMinl mtiIiv, And
HTKIN-ltUll'H
tailoring
luM In eticli km it ami omt-i-oa- t.
mean
Tlil
STYM',
WOKKM A N S II I V.
The
clothe
liT. llicy Che
IHll.I.AH
roil jKtll.All

now l (ho time to have your work
dune ri lit.
am so. .trtl St.. OffUe IMiotio
.
n-:-

-J

Kneipp Linen Mesh Un

til

W. Gold

r

foot-

15
16
17
18

crats.

19

10
21
22

lerrtlbM Lump
t.alluu Laiuf

IIAIIN COAL CO.

SriioNi:
CHICAGO

MILL

AND

U

Corner Third and Marqnette,

ttiote

GUla

aUote

9i.
s, RTKAM CO.KU
Wood, Native Kliullln,
Common ltrick. limit.

LUMBER

Fire

COMPANY

WM. F. OULUr, Manager.
of Kverythlng used In Building Construction
"Big Buslnesa, Small rrollu."
v

Manufacturer

Our Motto

Ciil"

'

-

I'lmiie

8.

Hugh M. dnge,

Florence

Love,

democrats
I. K. Carter, democrat.
S. J. Smith, democrat.
S. Cioodell. republican, and

J on rial apeeial Lese4 Wire.!
Wushintion. Nov. lo. Th proper
funeral expense of the average railroad employe formed the subject of
between
today
a brief, colloquy
V
WMting. claims attorney
for the New York Central railroad,
and D. L. Cense, special representative
01 the employes on the employes' liability and workmen's compensation
commission.
Mr. Whiting was engaged in the
of
presentation
to the commission
the details which he thought should
legislation
enter Into the proposed
for the insurance of railroad men
against accident,
and In case of
death, incidentally mentioned 1100 as
a proper allowance for a funeral.
Mr. Cease took Immediate issue
with him saying he did not believe
a man could be decently buried for
less than $125 or $150. In reply, Mr.
Whitinw cited the fact that the Italian
authorities had rixed $50 us the limit
of funeral expenses of Italian subjects killed on American roads.
"But, responded Mr. Cease, 1 was
was
of Italians.
not speaking
speaking of Americttn citizens."
Mr. Whiting gave the present total
expenditures of the railroads of the
t'nited States as compensation to injured employes as almost $12,U0H,00U.
or about one per cent of the aggregate pay roll of the roads. He placed
the number of railroad employes nt
1,648,033. Of this number, he said.
3,602 had been killed and 126,039 Injured during the last fiscal year.
Charles A. Emery, counsel for the
National Association of Manufacturers, said that six million men will be
employed in the various manufacturing industries of the United States and
urged that they be included In the
proposed law, deduring that It deuniformity and
veloped efficiency,
certainty. He said that society generally should be benefited by the application of a federal compensation
law that would applv to all industries
engaged in Interstate commerce.
Chairman Sutherland said that at
the next meeting of the commission,
November 27, a draft of the bill as
commission,
agreed upon by the
would be presented for consideration.
(Br Morning

Copyrlfhl Hut

see
YOU'LLNor-

more

1

folks worn from now on
than ever before; it's a
very smart style; young
men especially like it: and
as
Hart Schaffner & Marx

make

88.

won-

the Varsity; and the new styles
the

Shape-make- r,

in Overcoats.
Suits

$20

and up.

Overcoats, $18 and np.

Simon Stern

TEL. 126.

French & Lowber

The Central Avenue
Clothier

Funeral Directors
and Embed mers

ve

there's no

We'll
der
show you the Norfolk in
a variety of weaves; and
at the same time will be
glad to have you look at
the new English Sacks,

XOTIfK

TIX

it,

it's popular.

Knights of Columbus please settle
for "Inside Inn" tickets as soon as
poNMihle with Mr. Iauidoin at the
First National hank.

Big Ratification Meeting Monday to Be in Nature of Grand
Celebration of Democratic-ProgressiVictory,

Scbu

Lady Assistant.
COIL FIFTH AND CENTRAL.
Office Phone 580.

William C. McDont
la to be the guest of the citizen
of Albuquerque at the big ratiifcation
meeting in honor of his victory at the
Governor-elec-

ald

Every other sucpolls on Tuisiltiy.
cessful state oliicer. supreme court
justice, congressman and county officer also will be honored on that occasion.
Albuquerque,

New

FUEL

Comforts

always first in every-

thing, Intends to do the honors to
New Mexico's first state executive,
und his reception and entertainment
on Monday promises to el lipse an
like ivent In the city's history.
The committee on arrangements is
buiily engaged arranging the details
for the affair and nothing th it will
add to the success f the occasion
will be overlooked.
The features of the ratification
meeting will be the torchlight procession and the, speaking to follow ut
Elk' theater.
WANTED.
Saleswoman
apply.) Apply ine

Exneripriotyl

neel

AZTEC

(no other

We are displaying some very
rlianniiiir new Comforts showing pretty color schemes that
will heighten the daintinivs of
one's room, and including many
desirable qualities and materials
variously priced.

COMPANY

Gallup Lump Coal

Gallup Stove Coal
All kinds of Wood
Phone 251

Handker-

First and Granite

REGAL SHOES
0

chiefs
II

I

T

and serviceable
shoes made and every man in
town can prove this by coming to us and se
lecting a pair from the new r all styles we
have just received.
are the most
ready-to-we-

stylisK. comfortable

ar

New,
snow j handkerchiefs
are here, quantities or them and
while the clioleo is largo and
full Is tlio best time to purchase. Some with exceptionally embroidered designs awl initials are hiecially desirable for

gifts.
The range price U very
broad.
Dainty Initial liandkerelilefs
with hand embroidered corner
designs are being offered, priced 25 cents and up.

A Smart
Regal Style
For Dressy Men

Hoh-e- rt

H. ltmilware,

democrat.
Tucker, democrat.
H. chrlstman. progress-

2:1

(leorge

24

William
ive.
J. V. Campbell,

28
27
28
29

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

jE. JT. !t1as!)lmnt (Co.
.

For Extra Well Rotted Manure
For Lawns and Things

a home from the cement for
ing to the varnish at the finish.

derwear, union or 2
piece, $6.00 the Suit

111 S. Second

g.1

TRANSFER CO.

We sell everything for

T

Overcoats $16.50 to $30

-

SPRINGER

12
11
14

:5

vai.ii;

Suits $20 to $40

It.

III .
The cold weather la coining on and
K M

2111 S. Stilid St.
Taffies, 1'eiinut Hrlll and Fudge, 10
cent per pound, l'eanut Har, Cocoa
nut liar, CiMOiinut Klfme, 15 cent
per pound. Nougat Hiir, Walnut Har,
Alto. mil Har, 30 cents per pound. FOlt

10
11

Louis H. Muntoya. Manuel Cordova, republicans.
Marcos '. de Bnea, progressive.
O. T. Toombs, republican, and
J. M. Ciifudo. democrat.
James Chaves, republican.
J. O. Clani ey, republican.
John Young, D. McGllllvray, re
publicans.
W. II. H. Llewellyn,
Precillano
Moreno, republican.
V.
Tully,
James
democrat.
Charles 1". Downes, republic an.
J. T. Evans. J. V. .Mulllns. demo

GUEST

OF

ALBUQUERQUE

e,

-

First

NEW GOVERNOR TO

Louis Ilfeld, repub-

ft!

or t aniuksAlhiuiicriiu Candy hltclieii,

at

re-

.

M'i:tni, sai.k

lf

4--

Juan Navarro,

gressive.
Sixth District K. A. Miera, repub
lican.
Seventh
Isaac Barth.
District

9

OF ( OLI MBI S
settle for "Inside Inn''

-

iMiw-ibl- e.

h

A

l'lca-

tickets with Mr. iMiuloin,
National Hank, as wain as

Re-

democrat.
Klghtu District Edwin L. Cramp-ton- ,
Wnehlnaton, Nov. 10. New Mexn'n
republican.
telephone
carpenter,
you
need a
It
I'naettlej with IochI ralna Hdtur-ilnNinth District iKugenio 15. Oal- HeMelden, phone 177.
e(ihh r In north pot Hon; Sunlego. republican.
day uintettled and colder.
Tenth District 11. F. Kankey, pro
i
M'tit-you buy Orrillo coal yoo gressive,
Arlxona rnsettled an. older
Eleventh District Squire Hartt.
get your mime)' worth, llahn Coal
prolialily enow In port i por.
Jr., republican
l
it. I'lioiio tl.
comiiaiiy
tion; Munduy fair.
Twelfth District n. Koniero, re
publican.
Kb lr FuturOay, collier
Went Texaa
Thirteenth district E. D. Tlttman,
In I'linliitndli.'; Hunduy fulr,
much
democrat, or Charles J. Laughren,
BIG
mdder.
Fourteenth District A. C. Abeytia.
republican.
lr. Conner, owteoiutth, Ktern Itlk
Fifteenth District- - W'ill lam McCoy.
He
Wolfe for Xnmi portrait.
progressive.
THEATER
GEM
II. II. Hi hull of l.oa Limit, waf
Sixteenth District Herbert H. Holt,
In the city yenterduy.
republican.
Gregory
Seventeenth
District
r. John It. (liiKM, auperluleiulent
age, republican.
of the i'renliyteiiiin Miaaloiia In New
II.
deorge
Klghteenlh
District
Mexico, wint aoiith li Mt nlhht.
Beginning thi evening the
democrat.
Alliiiiiieriue IimIk,. No. K9, Kruter-i- i
management of the tJem theater Bent,
Nineteenth District James F. Hln- I
I'nlon of Ameiicu, will meet In will inaugurate the practice of
kle, democrat.
A. It, 1', v. hull till evening at 7:50
away a caah prle every thirty
Twentieth District F. F. Doepp.
o iioi k.
minute during the performance on democrat.
O. J. Thirimd, agent for the Kansas Siilunluy and Sunday nlghta.
Twenty-firs- t
District A. J. Ein.
City Life ItiMiirance compiuiy, returnTliee prlxe will he given to the democrat.
out
coupon
given
thoae
on
ed jiKi.nluy from u Hip through the holder of
Twenty-secon- d
District C. II. All- two night only. In addition to this dredge, democrat.
ter titory.
n
change
will
nn
be
entire
there
Twenty-thir- d
Italph f. HeiiderHon, aecretiiry of
District T. J. Mann'.
tonlKht.
Hie Two
democrat.
l.lie Iiiaurance
Knowing the enterprise
of thla
Twenty-fourtDistrict W. H. W il
In
attendance ton, democrat.
then ter, the crowd
luive kept up all week. The manIlou-- e
of ItepmuMiUtivCa.
agement I gratified to note that
Dli't.
attheir erforl to nmke the tiem
Knit PAI.i:
reA. KniWU and M. E. Ilaca,
I
tractive are meeting wllh general
publican.
J.
forget
neponse.
public
lion't
Ii r puii lea.
No lu
r h u ll n K
t Thomas Counvy. Conrad Hilton,
Sum a liein.
republican.
W,
doiiH.
!i6
t'enliul.
J Itafael Oarcia, Thomas A. Our-ulIhillonnlxl Fall to letli.
B. Burg, progressive.
IVrklnH,
fkla., Nov. 1, Samuel 4 it. L.John
Hma, Charles C. Catron,
Heller, 84 year old, of Omaha, Nell
republicans.
killed here today while, making
5
Julian Trujlllo, Jose P. Lucero,
a balloon u enslon. When hi bal
republicans.
MRS. CLAY.
loon wan 3.0"0 feet high Heller rut
I Francisco Quintana, Jose Lobato,
The audden
IK B. Fourth Ht., Opp. pnatoffloe, looae the parachute.
George W. Tripp, republicans.
Jerk broke the lras bar to which he
" lilus Satuhea, republican; Item-Igi- o
MAXimtlNO
to the
whh holding.
Heller lilitig
Loper. democrat.
broken bur until he waa one hundrei.
t'onililng made up. Attractive
He then lost 8 J. II. Skidinore, republican; Man
feet from the ground.
Toilet Parlor. Tel. 521.
C. Mtirtines, democrat.
uel
hln eiin and fell.

CWSE

f

S"

KNIGHTS
:

glv-ln- K

.'

WM. FARR

Albuqueriiue at 9:20 p. m.
On the Kl Paso line, known as the
Kio Grande division, there will be
no change in the leaving time of the
trains, but in arriving at Albuquerque, the present morning 5:05 train
will reach here at 6 o'clock, a little
later, and the present 8:35 train will
get in at 8:20, somewhat earlier than
at present.
On the main line' there has been
some change made also. No. 1, which
from the east at
ha been arriving
7:45 in the evening, will he twenty-fiv- e
minutes earlier, getting In at
7:20; and leaving at 8:10, a atop-ove- r
of fifty minutes.
Train No. 7, Instead of arriving at 10:55 p. m., will
:rrive at 10:10 p. m. No change Is
made on trains 3 or 9. these two are
the west bound fast trnlna and will
continue on the present schedule,

Fourth District Thomas D. Burns,
republican.
Fifth District J. F. Sulzer, pro

ta-l-

Ths

The long expected new time card
of the Santa Fe, gi- -s into effect tomorrow. This time card, whiih has
for three or four
ben made public exactly
at one mindays, takes effect
ute paRt midnight on Sunday morning, and thereafter the trains going
and on the Kl Paso
over the Cut-of- f
line will be somewhat changed.
that of
The most radical change
train which. Instead of
the cut-of- f
formerly,
shortly afleaving here as
will
ter 2 o'clock in the morning, eveleave A Ibuqueniue at 7:25 in the
ning. The first train to leave on the
new schedule over this line will be
tonight's train, No. 813 pulling out
of the station this evening at 7:2i. The
time has also been changed on the
arrival of this train, which is numbered H2. Instead of getting lure at
11:25 p. m.. as before, it will reach
1

n

Messengers,

OF COLLOQUY

MIDNIGHT

LEGISLATURE

Character Ioll

MATTHEW'S MILK

0

FlMiTfU

EXPENSE SUBJECT

AT

EFFECTIVE

HOLD BALANCE IN

whom: cakmval ok dous.

TOC ARF SOT ALHEADY I SlXQ

IF

TIME CARDPRQPER

PROGRESSIVES IViAYHEW

TELEPHONE Sit.

W. CtNTILVX AVE.

.
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SO

11,

J.

L.

democrats
W. W. Nlchol. democrat.

House,

Antonio li. Vargas, republican.
Trnmiulllno Labadte, republican.
Manuel 1. Manzunares, republican.
K.
W.
Hlunchard,
republican,

doubtful.
.

An Fiiglbdi Autlior Wrote:
"No shade, no shine, no fruit, no
flowers, no leaves. November!" Many
Americans would 'add no freedom
from catarrh, which Is o aggravated
during this month that It becomes
constantly
troublesome.
There Is
abundant proof that catarrh Is a constitutional disease. It Is related to
scrofula and consumption, being one
of the wasting diseases. Hood's
has shown thut what Is capable of eradiiatlng scrofula,
completely cures catarrh, and taken In time
prevents consumption. We cannot see
how any sufferer can put off Inking
this m.diiine, in view of the widely
published record of Its radical and
permanent eures. v It l undoubtedly
America's
Greatest Medicine
for
Americas
Disease CaGreatest
bin h.

Silk

Every one of these Regal
styles is built exactly after a
New York
d
custom model Exact
fit is assured you by
Regal querier-size-s
iuit double the
usual number of

Cashmeres

high-price-

Fur house, street or evening
wenr, sick cashmeres are lu
beautiful array of colors.
This pleuslng fabric Is
wide, and 1 ot a soft
lustrous quality that makes up

shoe fittings.'
--

Do not put off
paying us a
visit drop in
to-da- y.

charmingly; $1.00 a yard.

$5.

FERGUSON

8

CDLLISTER
wesx. Central Ave.

1
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!

HUM

